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PARTICULAR NOTICE, 

Our terms are cash only; therefore all orders from unknown cor- 
respondents must be accompanied with a remittance, or we will send 
orders by express, collecting on delivery, 

Persons ordering will be particular and give directions for ship- 
ping in a plain, intelligible manner, as we endeavor to follow the 

_ directions as far as possible. 
In no ease will any responsibility be assumed after being shipped, 

the goods being then entirely at the risk of Owner. . 
The prices in this Catalogue are for small plants only (except when 

noted). Larger ones can be furnished at extra prices, 
No charge for packing on bills of $5 and upward on plants. 
Packing on Trees, Shrubs, etc., will be charged enough merely 

to cover cost of material. 
All goods delivered in Cincinnati free of charge, 



NEw PLANTS 

AND 

Slants of Special Snterest. 

Achyranthus Verschaffeltii. 

This splendid bedding plant has fully realized the expectations of its friends. Asa bed- 
ding plant it has no superior; mixed with the Coleus and Centaurea it produces a beautiful 
effect; foliage dark crimson, veined amarnth. 

Pricg}0 cents each; $1 00 per dozen. 

Achyranthus aureus reticulatus. 

A beautiful new variety of this tavorite bedding plant; foliage light green; regularly 
marked with a net-work of golden yellow; stem purplish carmine. 

Price, 50 cents each. 

Armeria Elegaus. 

A fine variety of Sea Pink; flowers borne in single stems; about one foot in height; ofa 
rich carmine shade, blooming continually during the summer months: it is perfectly hardy 
and will prove a useful plant for forming edging in lieu of Box. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1 50 per doz. 

Astilbe Japonica—Spirea Japonica. 

One of the most beautiful of all hardy herbaceous plants; flowers in dense spikes of fine 
white feather-like flowers; height of plant from 14s to 2 feet; it is also a desirable plant 
for forcing winter flowers. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2 50 per doz. 

Amaranthus Tricolor—Joseph’s Coat. 

A beautiful and exceedingly showy annual, growing to a height of 18 inches; foliage of 
a handsome dark green, black, bright scarlet and golden color. 

. Price, 10 cents each; $1 00 per dozen. 

Amaranthus Bicolor. 

A pretty dwarf edging plant, growing from 6 to 8 inches high, with pretty red and bronze 
foliage. 

Price, 10 cents each; $1 00 per doz; $5 00 per hundred. 
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Ageratum Variegatum. * 

A great acquisition to our bedding plants: leaves finely variegated, yellow, and green, 
shaded with crimson; flowers blue. 

Price, 10 cents cach; $1 00 per dozen. 

Antirrhiniwms—Snap Dragon. 

One of the most effective tribe of bedding plints, blooming continuously all summer, and 
by their bright colors and upright habit present a very beautifMl appearance. 

AvantTune—Pure white extra. 
CorneLiuan— White shaded rose. 
Geu—Crimson, white throat. 
Hene— White, tube vellow and purple. 
Jactntu—Blush faked and spotted crimson. 
Littie Dorarr—W hite tube crimson tip, yellow lobe. 
LaURENTIUS— 
Macviosa—Blush crimson spots. 
MaGnivicent—Crimson, blush and orange. 
Marqvis— White, striped violet. 
Moxaka—Double, crimson extra, 
Niwrop— Yellow spotted crimson. 
Oxnron—Bright red, white tube, yellow lip. 
Royat Acsert—Canary yellow, spotted scarlet. 
SPaRKLeER—Crimson and rose ex. 
ScnpeaM—Scarlet crimson, white tube. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Centaurea Candida. 

A very valuable and showy plant: to contrast with the Coleus and Achyranthus; leaves 
downy white; forming a neat compact plant. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2 50 per™fozen. 

_Catladium Esculentuwm. 

A highly ornamental plant; producing very Jarge light green leaves; during Summer one 
of the most majestic plants growing; can be kept in a dry cellar during winter. 

Price, 75 cents each: $7 00 per dozen. 
Large plants $1 00 each; S10 00 per doz. 

Coleus— Varieties. 

One of our most showy and effective tribe of border plants: planted singly, in groups, or 
massed with the Centaurea or Achy ranthus or both, no more pleasing effect can be imagined. 

Co_eus—Marmorata, foliage yellowish green. marbled with brownish red. 
Blumeii. foliage yellow green. reddish spots. 

- laseiniata. cut leaved, very singular. 
Lamontii, foliage bright green with erimson purple mark. 
Atropurpureus. dark purpli-ii foliage. 
Verschaffeltii, foliage rich brownish crimson, very effective. 

Price. 10 cents each; $1 00 per dozen. 
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Canna—V arieties. 

This stately species of plants are highly ornamental, and form a pleasing contrast when 
planted with the Calladium ; foliave large. massive, terminated by racemes of crimson sear- 
let or yellow lobed flowers. 

Cusensis—Foliage green, yellow flowers. 
y —Foliage green, scarlet lowers. 
Limpata lutea—Dark green foliage, crimson yellow flowers. 
Lurxa picta—Foliage green, yellow flowers. 
MuTAaBLis— 
Waxsewicxzii—Foliage dark crimson shaded. fowers scarlet. 

Price, 40 cents each; $2 00 for set of 6 varieties, 
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Cobea Scandens. 

We offer a large stock of this unsurpassable summer climber ; a favorite wherever known ; 
will climb over a space 20 feet square in a single season, and covered in the fall with large 
bell shaped, bluish purple flowers. 

Price, 25 cents each ; $2 50 per dozen. 

Cineraria Maritima. 

A very pretty bedding plant, with a white downy foliage; massed with the Coleus it pro- 
duces a fine effect. 

Price 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 

Convolvulus Mauritanicus. 

A trailing plant, with bright blue flowers; admirably adapted for vases or hanging baskets 
Price, 15 cents each: > $1 50 per dozen. 

Deutzia Crenata Pleno. 

A hardy shrub; a double variety of this well known species; flowers pure white; double; 
produced in large drooping clusters, from 3 to 4 inches long, growing to a height of 6 feet 
and is a most attractive plant. 

Price, for 1 year old plants, 50 cents each; $5 00 per doz. 

Dahlia Imperialis. 

We bloomed this splendid pit this fall for the first time, and are perfectly satisfied that 
all the praise allotted to it was not too much. Flowers single; petals purest white with 
erimson base, yellow dise, resembling a gigantic lily ; height from 8 to 10 feet, having from 
40 to 50 flowers at once. It is rather late here, unless the plants are extra strong, but will 
do well south. 

Price, strong plants well rooted, 50 cents each; %5 O00 per doz. 

Hupatorium Arboreum. 

A most valuable plant for winter blooming, forming large trusses of feathery flowers of 
the purest white, blooming from October to January. 

Price, 20 cents each ; $2 00 per dozen. $10 00 per hundred. 

Hupatorium Angustifolium. 

A still later variety of the above, blooming from December to February; of the purest 
white, forming a neat, compact truss 3 to 4 ine shes in diameter. ss 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 00 per dozen; $10 00 per hundred. 

Farfugim Ligatum Variegatum. 

_Asplendid variegated plant; leaves blotched with yellow and purple, green ground; fine 
for vases. 

Price, 50 cents each; $5 00 per doz. 

Gladiolus—French Varieties. 

The varieties of this beautiful class are now so numerous, and many of them so closely 
resemble each other, that we do not give a descriptive list of varieties. Our collection is. 
large and select. Gladiolus. by planting every two weeks (from May Ist to July Ist), will 
give a succession of bloom from July until November. The bulb is of the easiest culture. 

Price, 30 cents each; $3 00 per doz. 
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Ceraniums— Double Flowering. 

We offer all the varieties of this popular plant that are vet introdt : ve reed. The plants are o a strong, Vigorous habit, requiring no better treatment than the common scarlet Seearan 

AUGUST FERIER—Scarict. 
GLori®m pr Nancy—Beautiful rosy searlet, large trusses, vigorous growth. Best $1.00 each. 
RaNUNCUL®& FLORA—Bright scarlet. 
Triomen pe GercoviatT—Similar to the above. 

Price, 50 cents each, except where noted ; $2 00 for set of 4 varieties. 

Hydrangea Deutziafolia. 

A new hardy shrub, In rrowth and foliage it closely resembles the well-known Drurzia 
CrkNaTa, but the flower, which is pure white, and is borne in pyramidal spikes, 6 inches in 
length, having the true features of the Hydrangea. 

Price, 36 cents each; $3 00 per doz. 

Kerria Japonica Variegata. 

A new and beautiful variety of this popular shrub, long known as the Corchorus; tlowers 
double yellow ; foliage bright green, margined with white. ~ ~ . 

Price, 50 ets each; $5 00 per doz. 

Liliwms— Varieties. 

There is no flower so well known or so beautiful as the Japan Lily; their beautiful ap- 
pearance and delightful fragrance make them universal ae: 

Liticm LaNcrIroLiuM aLBUM—Pure white. 
“s as RUBRUM—W hite, spotted red. 
" “ ROsSEUM—W hite, spotted rose. 

Price, 50 cents each: $500 per doz. 

Petunia—* Champion.” 

We offer this beautiful new Petunia now for the first time. The flower is semi double, very 
fragrant and large; color — red, spotted white. 

rice, 50 cents each; $5 00 per doz. 

Pansies.—Select English, 

Seedlings from best varieties, of great size and substance of petal, combining every shade 
and style of marking. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1 50 per doz. 

Penstemons. 

This beautiful tribe of plants is yet but little known in this country. Below are a few of 
the most distinct. They grow in neat, compact plants of from 18 inches to 2 feet in height; 
flowers in spikes of gloxinia-like flowers; shaded and mottled in all colors, of white, blue. 
scarlet, crimson and pink; in continuous bloom from June till October. 

Decaisixe—Sulphur, pink tinted. 
Evciipre—Crimeon. feathered purple, ex. 
Moxs Mrut—Deep carmine. white throat. 
Mows Paxerre—Purplish black. blush tube. 
Da. Hoao—Carimine. scarlet tube, white throat, ex. 
Kusus Maonxivicus—Scarlet. crimson veined. 
Tom Pouce—Bluish. shaded crimson. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 00 per doz. 
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Pinks, Mule.—Crimson and Rose. 

Two distinct varieties of this old favorite plant. 
Price, 20 cents each; $2 00 per doz. 

Reinecka carnea fol var. 

A beautiful variegated foliaged plant of a grassy nature, with bright green leaves ; distinct- 
ly striped with bright yellow; fine for baskets, vases, etc. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 

Solanum Capsicastrum. 

A neat dwarf plant, producing a profusion of white flowers and scarlet berries; is well 
adapted for baskets, vases, etc., and succeeds well planted in the open border. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1 50 per dozen. 

Solanum Jasminoides Variegatum. 

A beautiful climbing plant attaining a height of 4 or 5 feet, with finely marked green and 
white foliage. The flowers are white with golden yellow anthers. It isa valuable plant 
for festooning around margins or vases, or for bo uquets. 

Price, 50 cents each. 

Stevia Compacta. 

The earliest flowering plant of this class; flowers pure white, forming compact corymbs, 
2 to 3 inches diameter; valuable during winter for bouquets. 

Pric®@, 25 cents each; $2 50 per doz. 

Saxcifraga Sarmentosa.—tTricolor. 

A very beautiful variegated plant of recent introduction. Leaves marked with white. 
green and reddish purple spots; requires poor soil to show the markings; fine for baskets. 

Price, 25 cents: $2 50 per doz. 

Salvias.—Varieties. 

Very popular and showy bedding plants, which, for brilliancy of color, are not surpassed 
by any bedding plants in cultivation. 

SPLENDENS—Scarlet sage, bright dazzling scarlet. 
GORDONII—Similar to the above, dwarf habit. 
PatrEns—A very beautiful dark blue, very showy. Price, 20 cents each; $2 00 per doz. 
FULGENS VARIEGATA—Flowers rich crimson, blooms during winter, foliage prettily varie- 

gated. > 

Price, 10 cents; $1 00 per doz., except where noted. 

Spirea Calosa Alba. 

A dwarf hardy shrub, attaining a height of from 12 to 18 inches, covered during the summer 
months with pure white flowers in corymbs 2 inches in diameter. Invaluable as a hardy 
shrub for cemetery decorations. Our stock plant which bloomed the past season was uni- 
versally admired. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2 50 per doz.; larger plants, 50 cents each; $5 00 per doz. 

Sedum Sieboldi variegatum. 

A beautiful variety of this favorite hardy plant, introduced from Japan; leaves beauti- 
fully marked with golden yellow stripes; very pretty for baskets. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 00 per doz. 
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Torrena Asiatica. 

This exquisite little plant, long known as a hot house plant, has never been fully tested . 
as a bedding _ It will however succeed finely in partially shaded situations, blooming 
continually all summer, with pretty little blue flowers of peculiar form and great beauty. 

Price, 25 cents each; $250 per dozen. 

Tigridia, or Tiger Flower. 

Native of Mexico, producing flowers of exquisite beauty and curious shape, of very gor- 
geous and purely contrasted colors; in bloom from July to October; after frost,take up and 
keep ina dry cellar till Spring. 

CONCHIFLORaA—Orange and golden yellow, spotted with dark crimson. 
Pavonta—Rich scarlet. tinged and spotted with yellow. 

Price, 10 eents each; $1 00 per daz. 

Variegated Thyme. 7 

A pretty variegated variety of the common Thyme plant, equally fragrant. and very or- 
namental; an excellent plant for hanging baskets and vases; perfectly hardy. 

Price, 10 cents; $1 00 per doz. 

Violets. 

CREN OF ViIOLETs—Very double, color white, back of petals blue, fragrant. 
He Czar—Rich bluish purple, fragrant. 

Tur Giant—Large, color rich violet. 
ScHenBRUM—Everblooming: dark blue. 

Price, 50 cents each; 35 00 pengloz. 

Variegated Sweet Alyssum. 

A pretty variegated variety of this useful bedding plant; will do fine for edging or rib- 
bon lines. 

Price, 10 cents each; 31 00 per doz. 

Verbena Monstrosa Superba. 

A seedling of Peter Henderson of last season; color dark violet, with a clearly-defined 
yellow center: truss immensely large, of excellent form and substance, exceedingly fra- 
grant. The finest Verbena yet introduced. 

Price, 40 cents each; 34 50 per doz (included in the new set of 30 varieties for $7 50.) 

Variegated Ivys. 

The following new and beautiful varieties we now offer for the first time: 

Aurea Macutata—Fine foliage. blotched with gold. 
MakGInaTa ELecans—Elegantly margined foliage. 
JAPONICA ARGENTEA—Silver margined Japanese. 
TricoLor—Distinetly margined green, white and rose. 

Price, 50 cents each; 85 00 per doz. 

Verbenas—New Varicties. 

We below present our customers with Mr. Henderson’s new set of Verbenas, now offered 
for the first time. This set embraces several styles entirely novel. 

Apa—Blush ground. carmine eye. | Bivur Suape—Nazarine blue, extra. 
Acue—Deep maroon. yellow eye. - Constance—White, lilac striped. . 
Anous—White ground. purple striped, large. | Maleded SES ta 4 plum color, white eye. 
Beevatesse—Purplish lilac. white center. | Emimia—Blush ground, crimson speckled, 
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ENCHANTRESS— White, carmine eye. Rosa MUNDI—Cherry, vermillion ring, white 
ENDYMION—Maroon. black ring, white eye. eye. 
FIREFLY—Brilliant scarlet, yellow eye. | RicHELIEU—Purple, black eve. 
FEAMBEAU—F lame color, black center, Rover—Blood red, white eye. 
GIGANTIC—Crimson, flower one inch in diam-| Rosin AparR—Lilac, crimson speckled. 

eter. ' SerMAa—Light pinkish lilac, ex. large. 
G¥EN-IN-CHIEF—Carmine, white eye. SUPERBA Mayor—White, crimson blotched. 

Sapowa—Blood crimson, yellow eye ex. Lrorarp—White speckled scarlet. ] . 
ScaRLET CusHION—Scarlet crimson, white eye. LoyaLtty—Scearlet crimson, black eye. 

Miss Barrinc—Deep rose, white eye. | Warr QuEEN—Clear white, 
MONSTROSA SUPERBA—Deep plum color ex. ZuLa—Deep blue, white eye. 
PiLuto—Purple, white eye. Zor~—Carmine, speckled white 

Price, 35 cents each; $4 00 per doz.; the set of 30 for $7 50. 

; Weigelia Hortensis Nivea. 

A beautiful new variety of this favorite and well-known shrub. It is of a strong, vigor- 
ous habit, like W. Rosea, producing pure white flowers as large as that variety. Very dis- 
tinct and valuable. f 

Price, 50 cents each; 35 00 per doz. 

Gynerium Argentum—Pampas Grass. 

This noble plant is deserving a place in every flower garden. Being quite hardy, it re- 
quires no care, while in beauty it is unsurpassed. It grows toa height of 7 feet, throwing 
up tall plumes to the height of 15 feet, with a beautiful feathery plume 2 feet in length. 

Price, 75 cents each; $8 00 per doz. 

Japan Honeysucktle—Lonicera aurea reticulata. 

Although introduced since 1862, this beautiful climber is not as generally known. as it 
should be. The foliage is a beautiful net-work of green and yellow, presenting a very beau- 
tiful appearance; flowers white, shaded yellow, very fragrant. Hardy in sheltered situa- 
tions. 

Price, 50 cents each; $5 00 per doz. 

Japanise Maize. 

A beautiful foliaged plant; leaves bright green, distinctly marked white. It attains a 
height of from 6 to 8 feet, and presents a beautiful effeet when massed in beds. A clump of 
this on our grounds the past season was universally admired. It is said to be a very tine 
corn for culinary purposes. 

Price, 10 cents each; $1 00 per doz. 

Crysanthenvune SJSaponicun. 

A new and entirely different variety from any yet introduced. It is very beautiful, the 
flowers resembling artificial tassels of crimson and gold. 

Price, 25 cents each. 

Silene Miniata. 

A neat, pretty, and hardy herbaceous plant, with flowers of deep rose or carmine. It is of 
a dwarf spreading habit, well suited for rock work or under-shrubbery. A new and dis- 
tinct species. . 

Price, 25 cents each. 

Petunia— Gen. Grant.” 

An old but _as yet the best double variegated Petunia; flowers very large, fragrant and 
finely marked, bright crimson and white; a good bedder and profuse bloomer. 

Price, 30 cents each; $3 00 per doz. 
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Those marbedd tha ws (*), require the warmest part of the howse. 
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PRICE. 

ABUTLLON—Good bedders during the Semperflorens Sandersii............. 
summer. PAIGE s bab Sohve ch cide eexbhhwareults 

RmmheMiB. aw onc cccccccvecsccescuss ses 9D 204 3 PPO oa tk Sos ous cabous sAnben 
NE oo . vbdwieses cove torecbeeuveds 20) *BEGONTA—With variegated foliage. 
PD .. . vena an'ne oe ei b vet's bine hikbe 20 AP PORUGE. ©. 6kaibk sy cove nbsues ue akees 
Mesapotamicum............0.-02505. 15}; *Olotef Silver iiss to lg asta 8 
Nevium, pure white, dwarf habit. . wei) (Gets isd steel. Us ee ORR 

AGAPANTHUS—African Lily. Duc de Barbant ..........-..eeeeeee 
CmRGEIREMS.. oc cc cccnce pes caverecses she DDT MIO EID Yo sd on pe be kee be 
ee ee ei es 6 actbucweess 1 50 Mra, Stewart DLOWiis «sis vasseheeso vs 

AGAY ‘entury Plant. UCR. VON Gar TOOLS s . iss seve pawo os 
i Ae ee oe ca eiekn ne 6 es OMEN 6 DU) Pls ope ekev ckturcecsesuukveceEiites 

“ ae 75| Princess.of Prugsia...c-ccccsressess> 
ALOYSIA CITRIODORA— SOUSOM» conn sue> > on nt sevice nearer ree 
RAEN WCRTOONE, . 0 chp os ccs cubes oh 21 VHD) VAMMEELG Ss ssn ct cam vos > pee cee 

AMYRILLIS SPECIOSA— RODELD BUIRG «o> os de chet dass cee eae 
Jacobean Lily........--eereecesceees Dl. Bin thias ooh seeks csaeieeesies ab beeen 

ASPIDISTRLA, lurida variegata—Fine *BILBERGIA THRYSOIDES ........ 
Re Banc eds pn cestacevenssvvaente 

AGERATU M—Constant blooming bed- 
ding plants. 

0 | BIGNONIA—Climbers, 

| 
epubee vicgllhawis pia kin BAG bie ait base Se Gee Oe 
Pict 

ee eee ey ees ea 15 CALL A JETHIOPICA — Lily of the 
Varlegatum ....--- eee cece cece eee ee 15 WIIG snaps ht rus shine be ka Se CATE RAIA 
PICT WOTAEESL cos becca cure evecne chert 15| CESTRUM LAURIFOLIUM.....++:- 

AZALIA—Fine winter blooming plants — 00 CLERODENDRUM — Good bouquet 
Alba, pure white. plants. 
Anvena, bright rosy purple. |. SAPONICUM ... coevecversccsesesecver’ 
Baron de Vreir, salmon rose, margin- SOUAMATUIN .. 5 > sis wis sks bine shoe Ou eee eS 

ed white. CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA.......... 

Exquisite, rose, blush, spotted. *CROTON—Variegated foliage plants. 
Eulalie Van Gheert, blush, white and VATICLALA, wi 5.09456 5.0 bas pings chime aay 

pink, with purplish spots. PICIG,,,» ciccdenshele ds eivex neeblenmnnern se 
Etna, very bright red. *CALLADIUM—Water plants, fine fol. 
Fulgens Superba, reddish crimson. BLOM VI": 1's alec rons bos 0iv eh Rae # > 
Gledstanesii Excelsa. SicOlOT. «+ oss ban She eh Eee eS Ss pea teen 
Louis Napoleon, dark rosy purple. on Ee) En en 5 Pee ee 

Magnet, bright rosy salmon. Marinorstiain. » 55555354505 oss) oo 
Pheenicia, purple. Pict ::¢:cis:0u) slaps Xo batdy co SFr rite dnne 
Penyana, very bright purple. WAGE fou: old im od deb cole a0 baggies 445 
Smithea Coccinea. 
Variegata, salmon. margined white. 

*CENTRADENIA FLORABUNDI.. 
*CISSUS—Beautiful climbers. 

*ALLAMANIDA NERIFOLIA...... 40 Diseolor. ..sseres 56 cuba b sao bk ee 
“ASCLEPIAS SALISCIFOLIA ....... 25 ATAAZORIOR ose becnvae Leads ovse keane 
BLETIA TANKERVALLIA ......... WO} *CYRTOCERAS REFLEXA.....-.... 
BOUV ARDIA—Fine winter blooming DAPHNE ADORATA., «ccbccrevecser 

plants. *DERINGEN AMHERSTIA—fol. var. 
Laem 2 Vier sci awl Devs S FOE 50! *DIOSCORWA—Discolor.......-esee05 
EMR ccc bidovecs revs phcedtel ut it I 50) *DRACENA—Dragon Plant. 

BRUGMANZIA SUAVEOLENS...... BO 1+ WOITGA ss obs crbap netecse ebbbeslehneen 
*BEGONIA—Winter flowering. | Terminallig....3.,.s¢rs0.>sbsbeaneaue> 
IMCSFNBIS 2560 ceccccccccccesrvecces 307 . CODRCSLE sob oseen ee? oben se evoevoeves 
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* DIEFFENBACHIA, SEQuINEA PICTA 
Beautiful foliage. 

*ECHITE S—Climber Ss. 
Nutans. red veined 
PAT tare ea s5") oy a'e, ite dh og cat eae tae oe ea 
Miro pay ila, ss. sata ae ts ae tae 

*KUPHOBIA--Winter blooming. 
Splendens 
PAC OMIME MOND ce, 3 4 seaya'g ao 4 © aoe ses i 

BICUS: 
Elastica, India Rubber 
Repens, creeping 

GARDENIA—Florida, Cape Jasmine. . 
*GESNERIA—Beautiful velvety foliage 

eee mere oneee ee ee eee 

eeeeeeeseevene 

ee eee eee see se een sees 

RVENIU A cicinintsichs.c) ss oiese re Se els 
PUP TUNIS S ctaica's <\sinsl Seas 5d Brelprehdange oars 

*CRAPLOPHY LLUM PICTUM...... 
*GLOXINIA—Fine summer plants of 
NMAC Ue. i644 «ac o's grea a ewes «ey 

HABROTHAMNUS ELEGANS....... 
HIBISCUS—Gay plants. 
Pam Mees. ssa cscs oe ea ee ee ats 
Lutea é 

*HOY A—Wax plant. 
CBS A ea < ones lard cee a ae eas 
Variegata 
PND EES acs. Viel ieta ae Cy pes tae um tes 

*HETROCENTUM ALBUM 
ISOLEPIS JUNCIODES 
JASMIN UM—Jasmine. 
Grandifiorum 

oovereevnerereeeueeeseeeersreeoerns 

LAGERSTRCEML. A ELEGANS 
Crape Myrtle (laree yi. ovsh. cer Wed 6 

LAVENDULA LANCEOLATA ...... 
LOPHOSPERMUM—Summer climbers 
Coccineum 
Hendersonii 
eal apie Wyo 2 a Ta ae ne a i 

MANETTIA CORDIFOLI A—A pretty 
PAURIBPRIIRE fee es a ie bo Oo ck fo sta haw dig e 

MAU RANDIAS—Fine summer ¢limb- 
ers. 

Barclay ana Alba 
mf PRAT So ae a 

Blue 
MIKANIA SCANDENS—German Ivy 
MIMULUS MOSCHATUS—Musk 
MYRTUS—The Myrtle 
Communus 

ee (ih. ONVETEQ...., ve cee ces 
*MAKANTA — Beautiful variegated 

plants of easy culture. 
PPS ISMNE feats << dickare a hoe ciechc eel eas 
PRS 02 a a ita gig ulcie wine's aie 6 
etemptCpre eset (kao. . wa cil k ca wid « 
Sa ng BRMERE RTE arse ae Wil os aoe cic aren when. « 

*MUSA DACCA—Banana............. 
NEREU M—Oleanders. 

Splendens 
PCTUMEE Tec teres get A 

*NEREUM (Tabermontana) Coronaria 

eee ereer ee ee eee eee ew etree ee 

ee | 

ae eerste eee wee eee rer aren enee 

PRICE, 

ovis) 

50 | 
40 

2 

| 
| 

| PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS 
1 90; PRIMULA SCEOHMIOS rans aiata stetay oo fs 

PETUNIA—Well known bedding plts. 
General Grantecsls.s/.0 655) babe 
Genera: SHOR sie ace 6 eke aye Sl! aoe eae 
Walltany Fremes: <5. ..a5s Besmiinn: Helene 2. 
QUCOHM Ol MNEELE ane se S's salcisa sonia ae 
QO MARINI LOU: ae cn katate Nata Sia, <5 + ol votes 

40 | PUNICA—Pomegranate. 

a0 
30) 

ho bo IS bk tbe 

at 

Viocrocrorct 

Granatum, fruit bearme. 2). 6. 4.256% 
alba plena, dbl. w hite.. 
JN EE AG ge de NS mek ele be Aly Sa ppt 
rubra plena, dbl. red ..... 
coccina plena, dbl. scarlet. 
bicolor plena, vellow and 

PYN CHOSTACHNYS URTICIFOL- 
LA, Blue, winter flowering ........ 

PITTSPORU M—Winter flowering. 
Nobira chinensig?s iP Pt Te AT, 

Soe VELIRC COAUGUIND siccsyavateter mre te dace eea 

*P. \SSEFTL OR ‘A—Beautiful climbers. 

PMC oe PINS. Bia a a edi ahe's asi Baie Weide 
Kermesina ...... 

*PILEA ARBOREA 
*POINSETTIA PULC HERIMA Tae a 
RONDEL BTLA SBRCIOSA. cc. est) 
RYNCHOSPERMUM JASMINOIDES. 
RUBUS GRANDIFLORA—fi. pl., flow- 

ers like 4 Candtetry' sla. cts ee See 8 
*RUSSELIA JUNCEA 
SAXTIFRAGA—Beefsteak Geranium. 

SILMENTOSSH < wcheer tela src atnte claustaer waloiatee 

eS tricolor 
SOLANU M—Pretty plants. 

Ca psicastrum iets alpen) BOUT SE we Oe 
Pseudo Capsicum, Jerusalem Cherry. 
Jé asminoides, UST a ee 

V ariewatum Ua Ded oO 

e202 ee eee ee eee eee 

| SEDU a ’retty basket plants. 
Sieboldi Var iegatum 
Carneum 

| STEV1A—Winter blooming. 
Compacta 
IO LL SERONG ok a Seales Siviatal Wk wales w <ceab acme te ; 

TROPGQLU M—Climbers. 
RETA TIO). ec letiu soso Ubitoiet ee 

Double Orange Ha eee ie urea te 
*TASCONIA S. ANGUIN EA—A beau- 

40 tiful clamber, nearly related to the 
50 PF ROLMOUALS © Liver e cee ek antec et 

TRADESCANTIA—Wandermg Jew. 
Df IBC GEOL, ex.s: datas, tn dete oy Moe a cnee aerate 

DOA Se RUSE SCNCIGIE AM: ciate o nia as earner te em ae te = 
SU e te MEPL wisn seeks cule Salter sae ca auteurs’ 
25 SUPEEDE = -hieveue wee eke swed ss 
Dbl te VELOUR OTAS .aee ce wor aaety ec Sue eaters 
50} VERONICA—Neat Summer Plants. 

AMGSTSOMNE Soo s,4 cats hare e awe Lene atg els 
25} Triumphe de Meaux.......is.0.-.s08 

1) Oe WI PGURLLL anya Waren sine stain eres aula te’ se! Se 
SOT VINE A-— 5 Tharess Mv eoe eee eae 

Ferns. 

We ii ive a fine collection of these popular plants for Wardian cases, baskets. etc. 
Price, 50 cents each ; $5 00 per doz. 
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Lycopodiuns. 

These litsle favorites are well known as the mosses for baskets, etc. The following are the 
best varieties: 

SELAGINELLA Africana......... oh 
= Cops ...... gin’ a bin & Wd “s 

“ “  Arboreum... $1 00 “ 
x Delicatissima....... 35 “ 
V DN EE OTS ‘ ps “ 
= Es db ads uceei DY “ 
- Flabellata .......... DO 

Heliotropes. 

35) SELAGINELLA Inequifolia.......... 
Martensi compacta. 
Stoloniferum...... 
Variabilis serpens .. 
Warsewickzii....... 
Wildenovii ....... 

50 
BO 
2 
25 
50 
AD 

The Heliotrope is a favorite wherever known, blooming alike in either the house, green- 
house, or flower garden; all very fragrant. 

CAROLINE DES ANTOINS, Blush yellow eye. 
Grex. VaLucnert, dark blue. 
INTERMEDIA, blush. 
Map. Cuavuvuer, dark lilac. 
Reptans, light blue. 

Price 15 cents each; $1 00 for 9 varieties. 

Our collection of this beautiful plant now contains all the good varieties. 

Lantanas. 

) Jane Mesmer, light blush. 
Map. BeLanGen, large truss, lilae and blush. 

| Surprise, dark lilac. 
Sovuv pe LeiGcer, blush, large truss. 

We have no 
continuous blooming bedding plant that affords a greater variety of color than the Lantana. 
It is yearly becoming more extensively cultivated, so that we now rank it as one of our 
most important plants. 

ALBA GRANDIFLORA. white. 
LENAIN, orange and carmine. 

Rose p’Or, orange searlet, ex. 
TriumpH—Orange and crimson. 

MaGnum, white, yellow center. Vicrorr—White, lemon eye. 
Mvcrasiis MaJor, orange scarlet. 
RAPHAEL. purple. orange. and rose. 

Fuschias. 

~VaLtentia—Blush, rose center. 
Wrisonti—Rose and white. 

Price, 15 cents each: $1 25 for set of 10 varieties. 

A very popular and universally admired family of House plants. Their graceful and 
beautiful appearance. combined with their easy culture, make them great favorites. Re- 
quire a shady situation during summer. 

ALEXANDRINA. sepals and tube scarlet, corol- | GRacILLis VAnIEGATA, graceful habit. varie- 
la white, ex. | 

AUCUB#FOLIA, Variegated foliage, yellow and | La Favorira. 
Lucretia BORGIA. green. 

| gated. 

ARABELLA, sepals white, corolla rich rose,ex. Lapy OF THE SEA, sepals carmine scarlet, 
Bracty’s Boom, sepals scarlet, corolla vio- | 

let. ex. 
Conspicua. sepals crimson. corolla Peete | profuse bloomer. Mr. Braemr, sepals rosy 

corolla rich blue. 
Map. Van Hourn. rosy scarlet, corolla bluish 

CoyeMBirLona ALBA.—A new variety of this! white. 
species, flowers 3 inches long. 

CORYMBIFLOKA CaNDIDISsIMA—Pure white, | 
tube and sepals. 3 inches long. 

Diapem, tube and sepals searlet, corolla vio- | 
let. double. 

Eis Ciry. sepals enclosing corolla, forming | 

purple with red stripe. 
varmine, corolla 

Marit COorRNELISSON, sepals deep crimson, 
corolla white. 

Merror. beautiful shaded. golden and crim- 
son foliage. 

~MarveLrious, sepals 
plum color. 

scarlet, corolla deep 

» rich crimson globular balls, dwarf habit, Naro.non, sepals blush white, corolla scarlet. 
Narpy Freres. sepals bright red, corolla double. 

Hencuces, deep violet corolla, double. | large snow white. wie 
Hexmornr. sepals scarlet, corolla very dark | Pittar or Gowp, bright golden foliage. 

purple. 
JOAN OF Anc, sepals white. bright scarlet | 

corolla. 
(FRACILLIS FLoranunpa, graceful habit, pre-| corolla blue. 

fuse bloomer. 

Queen or Beauties, sepals white, corolla 
light crimson. 

Ruoprsic Duv, sepals salmon, tinted scarlet, 
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Rosr or CasviLx, sepals bluish. corolla plum | SPLENDENS, orange scarlet, winter flowering. 
color. Vicror HuGo. 

SYRINGAFLORA. a distinct species. flowers in! War EaGrx, sepals carmine, corolla blue 
carmine trusses, Winter blooming. | striped rose, novel. 

SANSPAREIL, sepals scarlet, corolla pure white. 

Price, 25 cents each; $6 for set of 33 varieties. 

Geraniwms. 

There are no finer or more showy bedding plants in existence than the Geraniums, bloom- 
ing incessantly from early Spring until the frost cuts them off in the Fall. Massed together 
they present a beautiful aspect, by their beautiful scarlet, pink, orange and white flowers, 
borne in large trusses. The following have been selected from over 50 varieties. 

ATTRACTION, orange scarlet, white eye, large | Gen. Tom THuMsB, very dwarf, scarlet. 
truss. ; | HarKAWAY, very dwarf, scarlet. 

ADMIRATION, beautiful rich scarlet, profuse | INpDIAN YELLOW (Beaton’s), orange scarlet, 
bloomer. with a strong yellow glow. 

CERESSE UNIQUE, salmon scarlet. Kina, very brilliant scarlet, profuse bloomer, 
Dispay, bright orange, white edge. very showy. 
COMMANDER, bright scarlet. dwarf habit. PRESIDENT, dazzling scarlet, white eye. 
Farry, bright pink, with white markings, = | Wuire Lapy, white,red anthers, dwarf habit. 

large truss. 35 cts.) Wurre PERFECTION, pure white. very profuse 
GEN. Grant, bright scarlet, large truss. bloomer. Decidedly the best white in cul- 
GARIBALDI, bright scarlet, very early. | tivation. Price 35 cts. 

Price, 25 cents each (except where noted) ; $3 00 for set of 15 varieties. 

Geraniums with variegated Foliage. 

BRILLIANT, green and white foliage, flowers ,GOLDEN NUGGET, fine large foliage of a bright 
crimson. golden color, flowers bright searlet. 

FLOWER OF THE Day, bright scarlet flowers.| PrcruraTa, silver edged foliage, flowers scar- 
leaves green and white. let. 

GOLDEN Cua, foliage gold edged, flowers 
ceresse scarlet. 

Price, 50 cents each; $2 00 for set of 5 varieties. 

Geraniums, Hybrid and Fragrant Foliage.—V arieties. 

Dr. LIVINGSTONE, fine new sweet scented, ; NurMreG, scented. 
extra, 25 cts.| PEPPERMINT, scented. 

COPMTONIANA, Winter flowering species. ~PENNYROYAL, scented. 
Ivy Lear, fine for climbing. bright green | Rosk, scented. 

foliage. 25 cts. | SHRUBLAND Per. crimsom flowers. small, free 
Ivy Lear GOLDEN, very pretty green and! bloomer. 
yellow foliage. 25.cts.' 

Price, 15 cents each (except where noted); $1 50 for set of 9 varieties. 

Verbenas. 

Our colleetion of this favorite and popular bedding plant. embraces all the new varieties 
of merit. Of the past season, our plants are usually healthy and stocky, and are offered at 
very low prices. Our stock is by far the largest of any establishment in the West. 

AURICULA, blue, white eye. | DUNKELD, rich plum color, white eye. 
Aba KNorrt, pure white. GOLIATH, carmine, speckled crimson. 
ADELE, white, crimson eye. Gro. PEaBopy, bright crimson dark band, 
AURICULA SUPERBA, violet blue, canary cen-| white eye, ex. 

ter. GEN. ButTLerR, white, with searlet crimson 
BIzaRRE, scarlet and white striped. | band. 
Ba. OF Fire. dazzling scarlet. | Henrierra, bright scarlet, large white eye. 
Brack DIAMOND, very dark maroon. IsSaABELLA, dark blue, yellow eye. 
BLONDELL. cherry crimson, yellow eye. JOAN OF ARC, White, vermillion, eye. 
BouLkE DE NEIGE, pure white, very fine. Joun Keynes, large light scarlet, white eye. 
BriGurness, dark pinkish erimson. | Lune, rosy red, shaded maroon. 
CoM. VANDERBILT, deep scarlet, fine white} Mitmypris ALBA, white, good bedder. 

eye ex. Mrs. WILson, purplish crimson, white eye. 
CONCHIFLORA, White tinted rose. Mrs. Wooprvr?, dazzling scarlet. 
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Map. Anpr, dark purple maroon. Panacuy, white, carmine eve. 
Mas. Baincx ey, deep rose, crimson eye. PHILADELPHIA Surerpa, carmine and white 
Mrs. Norroy, lilac, white eve. striped, ' 
Macunava, speckled and striped carmine. Rabiant, vermillion, vellew eye. 
Mrs. Baum, nta, yellow eye, large truss. Srriara Prerreera, white, lavendar stripe. 
Mrs. Frain, et crimson, THORNBY, deep scarlet, yellow eye. 
Maponetia Cocernea, striped white and red, Trremruanr, carmine, large white center. 

small foliage. Tur Sunarr, white, broad searlet band. 
Nownparen, pink, white and scarlet. Wa. Dray, violet blne, white eve, ex. 
Or10Le, crimson, white eye. Wa. Young, large, deep scarlet. 
Puariry, pure white, large truss. ZeBRA, White, crimson stripe. 

Price 10 cents each ; $100 per dozen. Full set of HM varieties for $3.50. Per hundred, $7 00. 

Dahtlias. 

We have made many additions te our collection of Dahlias this season. The Best of the 
last season's new varieties are included, together with many standard kinds not before in 
our collection. The Dahlia delights in a rich, loamy soil. Strong plants in pots ready 
in April. Dry roots of some varieties now ready. 

ANGELINA, yellow, crimson and purple. / HAMIL, copper or Indian red. 
Amazone, vellow, scarlet edge. J. W. De Graw, large, deep scarlet. 
Aprine, chrome yellow, striped rose. JULIENS. 
Borrerrcy, yellow striped and spotted red. © Lapy Carucarr, white, purple crimson tips. 
Beavcry or THE Grove, maroon, fine form. | Litac Queen, rich lilac. 
Buack Prince, very dark maroon. Mrs. Cuceren, fawn color. 
Bisuor or Hexerorp, deep maroon. Monv Brianc, white fine form. 
Circe, rose tinted, carmine. Mauve Queen, beautiful mauve color. 
Cora, crimson, white —— Marcnonors pe Lore, yellow, tipped purple. 
Cuiertarn, deep scarlet. large flower. -MILKMAID, white tipped, yellow. - 
Coquette pr DuGney. Mrs. Epwarps, rosy lilac. 
COUNTESS OF SHELBUKNE. white striped pur- Mrs. ALrrep Prricon, salmon shaded white. 

Miss Hensuaw, white. 
Mrs. Lypra BurGess, deep lilac. 
Map. Brioty, vermillion tipped white. 

_ 

(CRITERION, rose color. 
Covossus, golden yellow, very large flower. 
Cossack, bright scarlet. Mrs. W. Pacer, large white. 
Conqueror, white, tipped purple. MMLLE. VALERIE DE ST. PRAJAT. 
De. Bozes, dazzling =carlet. Mrs. Mitter, surphur, tipped rose. 
Dercner Perie white striped. and spotred Orne._o, dark maroon, large, 
crimson. Panpbora, claret, tipped brown. 

Ema CHENNEY, rosy crimson. Prixce Abert, white, edged lilac. 
Ear. Deny. Puree KInG. purple. 
Fine Co_umy, fiery scarlet. Paci L’ Asse, brick red. 
FORGET ME XoT, crimson, tipped white. PRESIDENT LINCOLN. 
FLaMInGo, deep vermillion scarlet. Rosea. rose and purple striped. 
Fancy Queen, crimson. white center. SURPRISER, purple, tipped white. 
GakLINGO, dark red. Srarvrorp Gem, salmon tinted yellow. 
GLOIRE DE MaGenta, deep yellow, bordered Sayprook, clear yellow. 

with rose. Toraz. jonquil yellow. 
(;2aND Duke, bluish lilac. Usrrvt, bright crimson. 
GOLDEN Bai, yellow, base of petals white. Vesta, pure white. 
Grace. deep blush. 

Price 25 cents each; $2 50 per doz. 

Pompone or Bouquet Dahtias. 

The great interest taken in this beautiful class has induced us to greatly increase our Va~ 
riety : so that those offered by ux this season include nearly every style and color embraced 
by the large flowering sorts. 

Ansix, blush white, scarlet tip. | Jeanerre, crimson, white tips. 
Agpens, bright scarlet cupped petals. Kinp per Trve, satin white. 
(uzimson Beauty. rich crimeon. _ | Lirrie Hevenx, pale rose, carmine tips. 
Dn. ScuwWeeses, dark crimson. Lirr_te Harriet, lilac. 
Dee pOrveans., delicate red, glazed white. 9 Larree Witwer, rich deep pink. 
Dovrenex LiLurct, rose. carmine tips. Lire Jucios, rich carmine red. 
Ges, crimeom maroon. Lirrte Wonber, fine clear searlet, 
JouaNNa Waonek. blush, shaded amber. _Lirrie Crimson, crimson, fine form. 
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LirrLe Dear, blush marbled purple. | Snow FiLakr, pure white. 
Per OF THE VILLAGE, lilac, purple tips. | SILVER PHEASANT, White, purple tips. 
RIGOLETTE, crimson maroon. Vic DE AUSTERLITZ, dazzling scarlet, ex. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 

Chinese Chrysanthenvwms—lLarge Flowering. 

To those who have not seen the finer varieties of the Chrysanthemum, we would say that 
there is no plant we cultivate, with the exception of the Dahlia, that assumes such an ex- 
tended variety of colors. 
Our list embraces all the new and meritorious varieties offered the past season. The Chry- 

santhemum being entirely HaRDY, and of free growth, can be grown on almost any soil or 
situation with but little care. 

ALMA, rosy purple. JULIA LAGRAVERK, dark crimson. 
AURORA MULTIFLORA, bright yellow, dwarf. | Japontca, crimson and gold, tasseled, extra. 
BEavuTY, mauve, light. Kina. or DENMARK, rosy Lilac. 
COLUMBUS, Crimson, bronze. MARGARET Verrcn, large rosy pink. 
JRIMSON VELVET, deep crimson ex. Mrs. Karnes, blush, late bloomer. 
GOLDEN HERMOINE, orange, crimson tips. Miss AuGusra, yellow tasseled. 
GuLorIa Munpyt, brilliant golden yellow. RIFLEMAN, dark ruby. 
GRANDIFLORA, golden yellow tasseled. Ropert JAMEs, Orange. cinnamon. 
HoumMan Hunt, rosy pink. YELLOW PERFECTION, golden yellow. 
HERCULES, rich crimson. WHITE Beauty, white large. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 00 per doz. 

Pompone Chrysanthemums-- Small Flowering. 

AREGINA, maroon tipped gold. JULIA DE ENGELBACH, yellow, crimson tips. 
ALEX. PEEL, commamon. Jonas, golden, yellow tipped. 
ANNAIS, sulphur, crimson and gold. JONQUIL, deep yellow. 
AUSTRALIA, feathery rose. LOUISETTE LEssink, purple and white. 

La FIANCE, pure white. AURORA BOREALIS, deep orange. 
| Lizzie HOLMEs, canary, rosy tint. BouqueET Buanc, pure white. 

BouLE DE NEIGE, white, yellow center. LAapDY CaREY, rosy, iilac. 
BRILLIANT, orange crimson. | La Perirr, fine form. 
BraZeN Mirror, bronze shade. Map. DoMaGe, clear white. 
CoqueEtTre, blush, fine form. Mab. FarREs, bright yellow. 
CINDERELLA, White, pure. | Map. Marix, rose, yellow center. 
CEDO NULLI, white, globular form. Map. Dr Varry, deep lilac. 
CERES, Cinnamon and bronze. Map. Fanny, bright crimson 
CANROBERT, Canary yellow. | Mrs. ASTEE, eolden yellow. 
Hiiza MrerLuez, bright pink. | Mrs. GRIMES, rosy lilac. 
Eva, very pretty. | Mrs. Turner, pure white. 
KMILY BeHOREL, pure white, quilled. | Mr. BLanc, white, dwarf. 
Farry NyMpuH, pure white. ORANGE Boven, orange and cinnamon. 
FAIREST OF THE Falk, lilac, gold tips. PRINCESS DaGmMak, blush white. 
GOLDEN OCRESTE, rich dark yellow. Ror pes Litiipurs, crimson and gold. 
GOLDEN AuRORA, bright yellow, ex. LOSE D’ AMOUR, rose, dwart. 
Harrie HimMMEs, pure white. SPARKLER, red. orange tips. 
IpriGkEn1a, light rose ex. TRAVENNA, pure white. 
Irzusa, clear yellow, novel. Torrripa, golden amber. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz. 

Florists Pinks. 

These are dwarter than the Carnation, growing only about one foot in height; the colors 
being the various shades of maroon,.carmine and rose, beautifully laced with white flowers, 
perfectly double; clove scented. In our climate they require a protection during winter: 
ga are entirely hardy south of this State. The following varieties embrace all shades and 
styles. 

ANNOTDALE. DEFIANCE. 
ALICE. i RELL AG 
ALFRED HaRRISON. EARL OF CARLISLE 
BRUNETTE. ESTHER. 
BaLtEt. EMIL. 
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Ges, Laraverre. OvrriMa, : 
JvLierr. Prince Arruur, 
Lavra WiLworr. PuMILLA, 
Mowr Bianc. SARA, 
Mars. Srevens, Sanan Howanrp, 
Mes. Honns. ‘| STRIATAPOLIA, 
NINA. Tom Lona. 

Price, 20 cents each ; $2 00 per dozen. 

Phlow—Uardy Herbaceous. 

This valuable genus of + like the Chrysanthemum, i§ perfectly hardy; and as they 
bloom well in partial shade, they are ly far the most useful plants we have, either for city 

niens or shrubberies, Our collection enrbraces all the newest and best varieties that have 
veen introduced the past few years. 

Axanpet, shaded violet. Lawrence Lecerr, white shaded blue, purple 
ApMIRAL DuNDAS, ot ae crimson. center, 
Appisoxt, white, carmine eve. Map, FonrAINE, white, crimson eye. 
Auea Prerrecta, pure white, Map. Vax Hourr, pure white, red eye. 
An. Mugip Kuax, blush. rose center. Map. DouneLer, white, veined crimson. 
BeaAUTY SUPREME rose, carmine eye. Mab. Guitpenscuurcn, white, shaded rose, 
Banox Davesxe carmine, shaded purple. crimson center. 
CounTrESs OF Sereiorrr, white. brightcrim- Marr Cuinerrier, white, crimson center, 

son eve. dwarf. 
Cnuas. Rovicrarn, carmine, crimson eye. | Manrsuan Sr. ARNavUb, crimson, dark center. 
Countess or Home white, bright crimson) Mrs. FE. Laker, white, scarlet center. 

eve. - Mus. Forses, white, deep pink eye. 
Cogverre. pink and white. Mrs. Howarr, shaded and suffused with 
Counress OF BREADALBANE, rosy crimson,| rose. 

large truss. Miss Ilarr. snow white. violet center. 
Dox aLpsoni white, deep crimson eye. Miss Duncan, white deep pink eye. 
Emuiry. crimson, dark center. Princess Alice, white, crimson eye. 
IMexkaruice EvGenk, pale peach. rosy eye. | Rosy Geo, deep pink, large truss. 
Jvutia Rousset white, crimson eye. Ruy, fine scarlet crimson. 
Joux Batre. violet purple. Triomene pre Twicker, reddish purple, 
Lapy Home, blush, vermillion eye. striped white. 
La VoLurts, soft rosy carmine. | Venus, light bluish, carmine eye. 

Price 20 cents each; $2 00 per dozen. 

Roses.—Perpetual, Hardy and Remontant. 

This class comprises the most beautiful and striking varieties of the Rose. All perfectly 
hardy; blooming. at intervals. from May to November. Are mostly all vigorous growers, 
with splendid, large glossy foliage, and very fragrant. 

Apa™ Fersr. dark crimson. | Leonie Vercer. deep pink. 
Avousta Mir. deep binsh. La Fonvraryr, brilliant rose. 
Ansa Avexirr, bright crimson. —Lorp RaGuan, dark crimson. 
Bannon Prevost, pale rose. Laurent bes Courr, purplish crimson, 
(rysTat Pacace. <haded incarnate. | Lovis Oprer. bright rose. 
CakpinaL Parnizzt. brilliant crimson, ex- Mrs. ELisorr, bright rosy red. 

tra. $100) Marrurin Reonrer. dark rose. 
CAROLINE DU SaNSEL. pale flesh. | Map. Masson, purplish crimson. 
ComTr pe Panis, purplish red. Manroverire pe AnJov, brilliant rose. 
Duchess pe Oxieans, lavender blush. Mvrrm.o, deep carmine. 
Dur_essis Mousey, rich purple. /Mavuricy Brernarpin. bright vermillion. ex- 
Epwakp Jesse. dark red. | tra, $1 00 
Ges. Wasuincros. scarlet crimson, ex. $100) Map. Exnxest Dreow, deep rose. 
Grex. JaCQuIMINOT, crimson scarlet, ex. Map. Knorr, deep violet, 
Geo. Visxexnr, rose. crimson and white. ex- | Map. Trupracx,. dark crimson, 

tra, $1 00, Map. Larvay. light rosy crimson, 
Gustave Corvaux, bright red. MarsuaL VAmvant. bright scarlet. 
(ivant Des Barraices. purplish crimson, ex- Prince Nor, velvety crimson, 

tra, $100 Piox LX. purplish crimson. 
Grony. De Saxnrexay. brilliant crimeon. Pauxcy Leon, light rosy crimson. 
Jous Horren, rosy crimson. Prince ALvenr, bright purple. 
Lapy Esity Pees, carmine and white. fee Vieronta, pale flesh tinted pink. 
Leos pes Comeats, purplish crimson. Sypons, light blush. 
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Souv. DE Levison GowER, cleep red, fine. TRIOMPHE D’ ANGERS, velvety crimson. 
Sovv. pr Count Cavour, rich crimson. extra, | TRIOMPHE DE BEAUX Arts, velvety purple. 

$140| TRIOMPHE DE Exposition, reddish crimson. 
SoOUV. DE LA REINE DE ANGLETERRE, bright! VULCAIN, purplish violet. 

rosy pink. | ‘ 

Price, large plants 75 cents each (except where noted) ; $7 00 per dozen. 

Bourbon Roses.—Monthly. 

The Bourbon Roses are among the most beautiful; having generally bright colors, and 
being constantly in bloom, and quite hardy. They are generally all of hardy and vigorous 
growth. 

JuLIA DE FONTENELLE, crimson and purple. BoOuQUET DE FLOR, rosy carmine. 
CoMPTE BOBKINSKY, crimson scarlet. 
Empress EuGENIE, deep rose, large. 
Gro. PEABODY, violet purple. 
GEO. CUVIER, Carmine crimson. 
GLORY DE RosamMonp, scarlet crimson. 
HERMOSA, deep pink, constant. 

Map. Bosanquer, blush white. 
QUEEN, rich blush. 
RACHEL, rosy carmine. 

| Sir JosEpH Paxton, large carmine. 

Price, large plants, 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 

Tea Roses.—Monthly. 

|Souv DE LA MAaLMatson, white and blush, 

This class of Roses is well known for their extreme delicacy of coloring and delightful 
fragrance. They all require protection during Winter. 
is well decomposed manure or litter, and should be removed early in Spring. 

ADAM, large, pinkish purple. 
BOUGERE, salmon and purple. | large, extra, $1 50 
CELLS, incarnate blush. Mab. Brevay, globular, white. 
CLARA SYLVAINE, creamy white. MELANIE WILMOREZ, creamy white, fawn 
DEVONIENSIS, creamy white, very fragrant, 

extra, 
EUGENE JOviIN, white and pink. 
GERARD DuBots, salmon, shaded white. 
GLORIE DE Dion, bronzy yellow, extra, $1 00 
HYMENE, light straw, yellow center. 
Lapy WARRANDER, white, blush center. 

The best protection for all plants 

| MaRsHaL NEIL, deep canary yellow, very 

center. 

MELVILLE, rose, shaded carmine. 
SOMBRIEUL, creamy white. 
SAFRANO, beautifel Yawn. ' 
Souv. DE UN Amt. bright salmon and rose. 
| TRIOMPHE DE LUXEMBURG, rosy buff and sal- 

mon. 

Price, large plants, 50 cents each (except where noted) ; $5 00 per dozen. 

Noisette Roses. 

The Noisettes are all vigorous vrowers, and generally free bloomers; being mostly 
climbers, they make fine pillar roses. 
the Fall, and covered during Winter with boards and well rotted manure. 

AMERICA, straw color, shaded purple. 
AMIE VIBERT, pure white. 
BEAUTY OF GREENMOUNT, rich carmine. 
CHROMATELLA, large, globular, yellow. 

| La Marque, large, pure white. 

They are all tender, and require to be laid down in 

Map. prs LoNGscuHaAmps. large, pure white. 
| WASHINGTON, white, large clusters. 
WOODLAND MARGARET, pure white. 

Price, large plants, 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 

Bengal Roses.—Monthly. 

Where an abundant and constant succession of flowers is desired, there are no finer. They 
are well adapted for growing in clumps or in pots. 
require protection during Winter. 

ARCHDUKE CHARLES, rose and crimson. 
ORAMOISE SUPERIEUR, purplish crimson. 
Louis Pui, light crimson. 
MARSHAL VILLARS, bright ¢armine. 
MARJOLLY, dark rosy purple. 
PURPLE Crown, velvety crimson. 

Price, large plants, 50 cents each; $5 00 per doz. 

(JUEEN OF LOMBARDY, cherry red. 
Ror DES CRAMOISES, deep rich crimson. 
SANGUINEA, dark red, ; 
VERIDISSISSIMA, green rose. 
Wiitkr DatLty, white, pure. 

Like the Teas and Noisettes. they 
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Moss Roses. 

ADELAIDE, rosy crimson. 
Wurrr Bats, pure white. 
Wittiam Loss, carmine, shaded violet. 

Price, $1 50 each. 

Climbing Roses. 

ANNA Marta, rosy pink. 
BaLTimore Beucr. white, shaded pink. 
QUEEN OF THE PRAIRIES, rosy red and white. 

Price. 50 cents each. 

Hardy Herbaceous Plants. 

ARMERIA ELRGNas. HeMEROCALIS SLEBOLDI VAR. .........-. 1 00 
ASTILBE JAPONICA. SEDUM SIFEBOLDI. 
AQUILEGIA. Columbine. white. es Re VARIEGATUM. 

% Blue. ~TaHyMk VARIEGATED. 
- Red. Sprrea Ucmarra. FI. pl. 

CALISTEGIA PUBESCENS. Pex: PROTA ins wes sue en ee Py sb cae alee 
CONVALARIA Masauis. Lily of the Valley. | “ Japonica. 
DILETREA Specrapiis. Bleeding heart. VARIEGATED BALM. 
DianTuus BarBaTtus. Sweet William. VALERIANA. Hardy Mignonette. 
Dicrranis. Fox Glove. Vinca. Ground lvyy. 
LYsmMacHIA NUMULARIA. Moneywort. "  Masor. 
Myosoris. Forget me not. ORY Ae As 
Lycunts Viscaria. FI. pl. **  ELEGANTISIMA. 

s (FRANDIFLORA. * _LATIFOLIA. 
HeMEnoCaL ys ALBA, 026s 0 iv is hss 1% h.00! Yucca FIGIMENTOSBA . sissies sb'8 eeepc ot 1100 

Price, 25 cents each; $250 per dozen (except where noted). 

Monthly Carnations. 

We offer a fine stock of this old and popular Bedding and House plant. Nearly every per- 
son aeqivtinted with plants understands the mode of treatment, which is very simple; and 
those raising them are amply repaid for their trouble by the abundance of beautiful flowers 
of exquisite fragrance with which they are covered during the entire year. 

Price, large plants, 75 cents each; $7 00 per dozen. 

Monthly Carnation,—* La Purite.” 

An old. but as yet the best of the bright colored varieties. It is of a dwarf habit; very 
pom and regular in blooming. and is well worthy a place in every collection of plants, 
owever small. Color bright rosy carmine; fine, perfect shape, and very fragrant. For 

Winter blooming and bouquet purposes it stands unrivaled. 

Price, Jarge plants, $1 00 each; $10 rye gat dozen. 
Price. small plants, 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 

Variegated Rose Geranium. 

A tine variegated variety of this popular plant. Foliage white and green; and as fragrant 
as the old variety. 

Price, 50 cents each: $5 00 per dozen. 

Coleus Veitchii. (Importation 1867.) Ready Ist. April. 

One of the most strikingly distinct species yet introduced. Leaves, light green, with a 
clearly defined dark marking in the center of cach. The whole appearance of the plant is 
particularly pleasing. either when used as a plant for the conservatory or for outdoor dec- 
oration. (As all the tribe of Coleus is sensitive to cold, our customers will please not insist 
on having this variety sent before Ist April, as we can not guarantee it safe delivery before 
that time. ; 

Price, 31 (0 each; 310 00 per dozen. 
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Apples. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen; $12 50 per hundred; 3100 per thousand. 

Our collection embraces over one hundred varieties. Below we give a list of the most 
popular. 

SummMer VARIETIES. 

ALEXANDER, very large. ~ , EARLY STRAWBERRY, deep red. 
BENONI, red and yellow. ‘Prov ATE, large, greenish yellow. 
BOHaNaAn, yellow, large. Zep ASTRACAN, lar ge, deep crimson. 
Ear.Ly BouGu, greenish, sweet. /SUMMER Rose, pale wavy yellow. 
Earty Harvest, pale yellow, sub-acid. SUMMER QUEEN, large, red fond yellow. 

Fatt VARIETIES. 

Fay Pippin, large, yellow. | JERSEY SWEET, striped red and green. 
FaLt ORANGE, large, greenish. -Matpen’s Biusn, pale yellow red cheeked.} 
FabL WINE, green and red. Monstrous Pippry, very large, pale y ellow. 
GoLDEN Prppry, medium golden yellow. Porter, yellow. 
GAVENSTED, large, stripe vd. /Rampo, yellow and red. 
Hawtey, pale yellow. 

Winter VARIETIES. 

BaLpw1y, large, bright red. : tUSSET GOLDEN, medium good. 
BELLEFLOWER. y ellow. fine. . RussET ROXBURY, medium. 
Buiack APPLE, good bearer. Rome Beauty, yellow, striped red, good. 
Esopus SPrrzENBERG, large, red dotted. RuHODE ISLAND GREENING, Well known. 
FaLLOWATER, greenish y ellow. Swaak, pale lemon. 
Lapy APPLE, pale yellow. SmirH’s Ciper, bright red and yellow. 
Mivam, red, good bearer and keeper. Tompkins Co. Kina, yellow, striped red. 
NorTHern Spy, crimson and y allow. : VANDEVERE, yellow, striped red. 
NEWTOWN Prrpry, good keeper. WAGE ae R, lar ee, red. 
NEWTOWN SpITZENBERG, red, spotted gray,} WINE Sap, deep red, good bear er, 

fine. Wuirk PIPPIN, greenish vellow. 
Pryor’s Rep, dull red and yellow. Wuitk BELLEFLOWER, large, yellowish white. 
Rawte’s JANET, pale red, sure bearer 

Crab Apples. 

Price, 50 cents each; $5. 00 per dozen. 

Hewes’ Virernta, fine for cider, 'LarGeE Rep SrBERIAN, fine for preserving, 
| small, red. 
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Pears. 

Standard trees, 75 cents each: S7 OO per dozen. 

Dwarf trees, 30) cents each: 85 00 per dozen. 

Those marked thus (*) can be furnished standards. 

*BarkTLerr, one of the best. KIRTLAND, medium, russety. 
*Burrum, medium, yellow and red. *OSBAND’s SUMMER, Medium, productive. 
*Beuie Lucrative, very fine. *SECKEL, small, excellent flavor. 
DucuEss DANGOULENE, yellowish, very | STEVEN’s GENESSEE, large, buttery. 

large. *Swan’s ORANGE, yellow, very large. 
*Fiemisu Beauty, russety, large, melting. So-paT Lanorevn, large, yellow, buttery. 
GLovut MoreeEat., large. sweet. *TyYson, fine, summer pear. 1 
Louisr Bonne pe Jrrsry, yellow and red.) *Vicak OF WINKFIELD, large, long pear. 

very tine. 

lu addition to the above we have a great many varieties which we can furnish in small 
quantities. 

Cherries. 

Price, 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 

Eanty May, early and sure bearer, very pro- GOvERNOR Woop, large. light yellow. sweet. 
litic. May Doukr. the earliest, bright red. 

Exton, pale yellow, large and delicious. 

Pliuns. 

Price, 75 cents each; 37 00 per dozen. 

ors GOLDEN Drop, yellow. | REINE CLAUDE DE BEvay, greenish yellow. 
Emperor, red and yellow. /SMITH’s ORLEANS, large, purple. 
GREEN GaGr, small, green. WASHINGTON, greenish yellow. 
[upeRiaL GaGE. oval, greenish. YELLOW GaGR, clear yellow. 

In addition to the above we bave many fine varieties which we can furnish in small 
quantities. 

Peaches. . 

Price, 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 

BaLTimore Rose, yellowish white, cling. MONSTROUS FREE, large. showy. 
CRAWFORD’S Ear.y, large, yellow. OLD Mixon, freestone, greenish white. 
CraWwForp’s Late, yellow, late. OLD Mixon, cling, large. late. 
Eakty York, white, red cheek. Rep ORANGE, free, large. 
HearH CLING, very late, white. ~Trorn’s Earty, medium, good, 
Heath Free, large, white. 'Warp’s Late. medium, late. 

We have a number of other varieties which we can furnish. 

Orange Quince. 

Price, 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 

Apricots. 

Price, 75 certs each; $7 00 per dozen. 

Nectarines. 

Price, 75 cénts each; $7 00 per dozen. 
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Grapes. 

Our vines ure extra tine thix season. 

Aptronpac, black, meditum, good. north. $1 00 each; $7 00 per dozen. 
ALLEN’s Hysrip, white, round, very good. 450 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 
CATAWBA, Oval, red. well known. 25 cents each: $2 50 per dozen. 
Concorp, black, large, very reliable and productive. 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. Ex- 

tra, 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 
CLINTON, good for wine. black, small. 25 cents each: $2 50 per dozen. 
CREVELING, black, good, very early. 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 
DELAWARE, small. amber, sweet and delicious. 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 
HAartFORD Pro iric, black, large, early, very good. 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 
Iona, red, good east. $1 00 each: $10 00 per dozen. 
ISABELLA, large, black, old variety. 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 
MAXATAWNEY, White. round, medium. 50 cents each: $5 00 per dozen. 
NorTON’s VIRGINIA, small, round, black. good for wine. 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen: 

$30 00 per hundred. 

Grapes.—l|ve'’s Seedling. 

This popular variety, which we now offer in quantity, has, the past season, added to its 
well earned reputation: and we now pronounce it the best Wine Grape under cultivation. 
From every quarter, so far as heard from. it has been pronounced a success. Its perfect hard- 
iness, rapid growth, and freedom from rot and mildew, render it popular at once. The 
bunches are medium, compact; berries medium, jet black, and, when pertectly ripe, rich: 
enormously productive. 

Price, 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen; $20 00 her hundred’; $150 00 per thousand. 

Gooseberries. 

HovGutron’s SEEDLING AND OHIO PROLIFIC. 

Price, 20 cents each; $1 per dozen. 

Raspberries. 

Brack Car. Large black. very prolific. $1 00 per dozen; 35 00 per 100. 
BELLE DE Fontenay. Everbearing, dark red. $260 per dozen: $1 00 per 100. 
Pumapeventa. Large. purplish red, rich and juicy, very productive, 30 cents each; $35 00 

per dozen. 
Rep Antwerp, large. red and productive, 31 00 per dozen; 35 00 per hundred. 

Curraits. 

BeERTIN’S EARLY. New. Red. 25 Gents each; $2 50 per dozen. 
Brack Napies. Black, good for jellies. 20 cents each; $2 00 per dozen. 
CnHerrRY. Large, bright red, short bunches. 25 cents each; $250 per dozen. 
FERTILE DE ANGERS. New. Red. 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 
FERTILE DE Patickau. New. Red. 25 cents each; $250 per dozen. 
La Hative. New. Red. 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 
Rep Dutcn. An old variety. red, productive. 15 cents each; $1 50 per dozen. 
VERSAILLES. New. Red. 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 
Waite Ciinron. New. White. 25 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 

* Durer. A well known white variety. 20 cents each $2 00 per dozen. 
* GrRaPrk. Very distinct, white, agreeable. 25 cents each; $250 per dozen. 
~ Gonpborn. New. White. 25 cents each; $250 per dozen. 

Strawberries. 

The following list embraces the best tested new and old varieties. All of them having 
fruited on our own grounds, we can vouch for their respective merits. 

AGRICULTURIST. Large, irregular cone, dark scarlet. 35 cts. per dozen; $2 00 per 100. 
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Avstrx. Shaker, large, dark red. 35 cents per dozen; $2.00 per 100, 
Berr’s New Pine. Medium, light red, fine flavor. 35 cents per dozen; $2.00 per 100, 
Crmsox Cone. Dark scarlet, firm, 20 cents per dozen; $1.00 per 100, 
Dee pr Brapant. Long conical, bright scarlet, 20 cents per dozen; $1.00 per 100, 
Firwore. Medium, dark scarlet, very sweet and delicious. 25 cents per dozen; $150 

ver 100, 
Gountn Queen. Decidedly the best of the newer varieties. Large, orange scarlet. Flavor 

excellent. Firm and very produetive. Bears long in succession. 75 cents per dozen; 
$5 00 per 1 00. 

Green Prouiric. Large, dark red. Sweet and delicious, 35 cents per dozen; $2.00 per 100, 
Groposk Scarier. Medium, conical. bright scarlet. 20 cents per dozen; $1.00 per 100. 
Jveunpa. (Kxox, 700.) Berry very large, regular cone. very productive. 50 cents per 

dozen ; $3.00 per 100. 
MoYAMENSING. Deep crimson. 20 cents per dozen; $1.00 per 100, } 
Purapetraia. Large, rich dark scarlet, excellent flavor. The best early variety. $2 00 

per dozen ; $7 00 per 100. 
Russew’s Prouiric. Dark red, large, firm, very productive and high flavored. 25 cents per 

dozen ; $200 per 100. 
TrRIOMPHE DE GaNpD. Large showy crimson, fine flavor. 25 cents per dozen; $2.00 per 100. 
Viscount Hericarr pk Tuury. Dark red, medium, good flavor, productive. 25 cents per 

dozen; $1 50 per 100. 
Witson’s AtBany. An old variety. Large, very productive. Good market berry. 25 cts. 

per dozen; $1 50 per 100. : 

Blackberries. 

Krrratmsny. Neer. Very large. sweet, bears long, in suecession. 30 cents each; $3 00 
per, dozen. : 

Lawton. An old variety. Large, black. 20 cents each; $2 00 per dozen, 
Witson’s Earrty. New. Large, sweet, rich, and luscious. Very early. 50 cents each; $5 00 

per dozen. 
Rhubarb. 

Crmson Perrecrion. Beautiful crimson. 35 cents each; 3 300 per dozen. 
Linn #s. Large stalks. Good nearly all summer. 25 cents each; $250 per dozen. 
MaGnum Bonum. Very good, tender. 25 centseach; $2.50 per dozen. 
Prixck ALBERT. Similar to the above. 20 cents each; $2 50 per dozen. 
Vieroria. Very large. 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Asparagus. 

Giant. The best for market and family uses. | year old plants, $100 per 100; 2 years old 
plants, $1 50 per 100, 
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Larger Trees can be furnished at extra Prices. 

Lee 

Deciduous Trees. 

Acer. Maple. All ornamental Shade Trees of great beauty ; growing readily in any 
soil: 

“ Disa teri. Silver bearemmaple: . Wovtrd S176). 220... 2 Sales ewe pane de me sacea 2 OO 
“ Prsrsnoipes, "Norway Maple. 6 10/8 feets so... ise ee eee Pa as 50 

CHIONANTHUS VirGINICA. White Fringe Tree. AY very or namental tree, with a pro- 
fusion of small, white flowers in pendulous PACCIINCS nov < Hae oa om 2 omc «a 

Crerasus. Cherry Tree. Ornamental for their fruit and flowers only. Well ad: tpted 
for lawns: 

“ ERY Saas WO Mees TUNED Os he le cp die de ge tice edn ew ene seer ets 3 50 
Lc Manares. Perfumed Austrian Cherry, ......... ee. A eSB ri 24'e BQ 

Cornus Fuormpa. American Dogwood. A very attractive tree, of a dwarf growgh ; 
covered, in Spring, with snow vy white flowers..... SR a ot ett ieraiinie as 50 

CUPRESSES DisticHta. Dec cidtuous Cypress. A ny tty lawn “tr en, of splendid heath 
UOT: wise ae dee ue wide s Calne uae a ug om > 6nd 4 aigw ales Rha he? Sees oe 50 

FRAXINUS AMERICANA. American Ash. A popul: ur and well grown tree. 6 to 8 feet, 1 00 
a Excersior. European Ash. Similar to the American variety, with darker 

PRR SERIO Wen Seas wine went o dcop ee he. tema ds pie MU te ache sees ect. oY OMY 
KOLREUTERIA PANrcuLatra. A Chinese dwarf tree, with very distine t divided foliage ; 

covered, during July and August, with panicles of golden colored 
flowers. Large,. [Serr a Me aaa ye icmena a « ee Se oe ea ae Se) iene ae 8 

Larix EKvropra. European Larch. Hiehly ornamental trees, with dark green foliage, 50 
LIQUIDAMBER STYRACIFLUA. Sweet Gum. A very beautiful lawn tree, w vith fine, dark 

green, lanceolated foliage. Rhee wage Le eee Py A Bi epee = 2 00 
POPULUS. Poplar. Very beautiful and. ¥s apid growing tree, for either shade or orna- 

mental purposes : 
a RGBAS LIVED LealeG.; Pix ilt PATO, iy eels. wo aid ome oe hn dew nee BE af iage ne 2 00 
AS Dimvatara. Lombardy. Very tall. Extra large,............ ath iocdaier i ss 2 00 

Presia Trrrouiara. Hop Tree. A small tree, can ee in the Fall. with its profu- 
Sion Of Winged seeds, -... 23. cece enw ekesaee ee Seen smeticaaes al a0 cs Br ee 50 

Ruvs Corus. Mist or Smoke Tree. A highly ‘ornamental, low ‘@row ing tree, pro- 
ducing a profusion of bluish green, silk like, pleasing flowers. ‘resembling 
SMMOME, oe da st MOOG: bed. kein 4 CR ES Soda habe Cee och cle Rees hs cate ae 50 

Rosinta Hisprpa. Rose Acacia. Dw arf trees, pr oduc ing pea shaped flow ers, of a 
Drieht Fose color, in large, pendulous clusters, 2... 5... sca seme cece eee 1 00 

SaLrx. Willow. Ornamental trees, presenting very beautiful appearances, useful : 
Eee ONION NVCGMND WAlLOW. -. 006s cece ene cence Sere Arid? rae aie 50 
‘<  ROSMARINIFOLIA. Rosemary leaved. Very beautiful... re Sa We eee ce eruisbia Gs 50 

SS Gee per naeic WAG W. 2... 23-66: Mae Weta bas tele date ait cs OL bee eee Pins Seats Att oi sietat is 25 
6S Witetiina. Yellow Willow,..... ehh Bh ie Myf aac pion haba Pale ede thes vsti aye bah 25 

Titra. Lime or Linden. Very handsome shade trees, suitable for avenues or law ns: 
See Renee MOMENT of HK TPAIAL OS, hace cate c case ccewscsacccsreccnsness. 200 

Urmus. Elm. Well known shade trees: ; 
es PPC PONG OMEGA 04 52h asec deh edd Soccs cect eccccceteeens pee! ie ye a 50 
SERGE PERT e eee ESCA Stalk tala a .- nialdeinidele's cs occ ase th encagesde cedace es 50 

Deciduous Shrubs. 

Amy@patus. Flowering Almond. Beautiful Spring flowering shrubs, bearing a pro- 
fusion of double flowers : 

n° Rumen BOamA. . Bose dolovedsesceck.sc4dsayeuaeoua cade Sie wAlaaen ts 50 
as TOM EIACAL TUE Alc.” ELIE) We TRLGES o s'ains o's b o'cdaterats qrudh Ud lates dia Bi <:<iaioel 6 be'blé bn’ é Wahetg Ub os 5Q 
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Beeerets. Barberry. Low shrubs. Admired for their fruitand flowers; 
* Vengarr, Common Barberry. Esteemed for its fruit, oo... ee... ccceee es 
“ Vrotvacka. Purple leafed. Very distinet........0.scsecereccensccsesscenes 

Bepies Linphevana. A pretty shrub with purple flower... ....0..0eees eee eeee anes 

50 
») 
a0 

Catyeaxruus FLoripus. Sweet Seented Shrab or Allspice Tree. Very well kownn, $1 to 5 00 
Cattorra Armorescens. Bladder Senna. A very pretty flowering shrub, with fine 

foliage and golden yellow flowers. Similar to the lOcust,.....+.eseeeeee es 
Cornus. Dogwood. Very ornamental shrubs, produc ing tine, white flowers; 

* Gs UNL UNNEE CERG TGR as os coc pens skouneet ob cdgene ta vabeseneeh oeebeus saGe 
“ SAnee INka. W 000d. bright scarlet. Very showy : 

fyponta. Japan Quince. Shrubs of the most ornamental class, for their blooming 
qualities : 

“ J APOMMIE, FUER Pec ca be hc ccccccvoces’ecebs ose yd CbCCRR OT MED E vba be wb k's 
* AURA) ee ee ee SC OMVOTAL, .. on b0nk nthe epeacasaneseves shah cL coecn bce he 

tytises Lasurmem. Golden chain. <A pretty shrub or dwarf tree, with long, pend- 
oR go NE a a seit eee 

Devrzia. A genus of popular and indispensable shrubs, that ‘blooms early in Summer, 
with a profusion of pure white flowers : 

_ CRENATA Ft. Pt. (See specialties.) seaeesreseeeeeesee seeeeoeteeteeeepeeseseseeves 

a (;RACILLIS, Slender vrowing eeeseeteesee Steee et Stee eeseeereeeseeseeeseeteses 

ag SCABRA. Free growth. Rough LOOK. ves cis’ bubene Shoes > ‘sch pee bb heb sh Gee 
Forsyraia Veripipissima. Golden Bell. A pretty flow er ing shrub, with bright 

green foliage, and bright golden vellow Nowers. Blooms very early... 
Hisiscus ALTHEA or Rose of Sharon. Av exe eedingly cheerful shrub, bearing a pro- 

fusion of white, rose and purple flowers “during the Summer and Fall. It 
is well adapted for single specimens or for hedging : 

z Apa PLENO. Double white..... paphk ics share > ay, b bw vie pnp ey nen ian ey 
os *ANEMON EFLORA. Double white. Pink ¢ enter, rib tava Kees Mitek Sibee dba is 
= SCAMELLIAFLORA. Double white. Purple center, ......- 0+. eee cere cern es 
¥: ePucrrckeEa Piexno. Double white: Purple center,......0.-+.ssscceeeeses 
" Purrcres Piexno Fou. Var. A new and beautiful variety, with’a very dis- 

tinet variegated foliage. It grows freely, and will make the finest varie- 
gated leafed hedge plant. that We nOW possess, .....0.0°¢% t+ ee ceceseeeeee: 
ores Fie, SIG POG. neo ned bros ss nucle Ave exied ne cit nly ,e 2260 papa els 

* Prieta. Striped flowered, ........... Rl oes eis wis be Re NF Te Pe 
Hy prance Deurziaroiia. (See Specialties.) 
KeERIA JAPONICA VARIEGATA. (See Specialties.).......-.-.--+-- sebbbenrebep sss = vase 
Lacustum. Privet. Very dark green foliage. Flowers white. Good for hedging... 
Lowicera Tarranica, Tartarian Honeysuckle. A pretty. white, flowering “shrub. 

Eo Nero Lee wntied kod Ten>> © Reeth bebeoe ©? bebe Pen be ascend 
MaGyNoua. This tribe of popular shrubs and trees is well known. As ornamental 

trees and shrubs they are unsurpassed, either for symmetry or grandeur 
of flower: 

* GLauca. White. Very fragrant. HKxtra.....--..+-+++---- cee eh cep peer se 
4 Purrurka. Chinese. Purple flowered........ 5 pare Gye ines oho kb Shine Pa’ 
« Triverata. Umbrella Tree........ cob ohare bree ue pep son en seep een spaiee ets 
- RCUMINATA.. .Cocam ber TTC...» ine veces ovyeypyio sia bp hha os ee ee Le 

Pourrapecenus. Mock Orange. Popular shrubs of a dwarf, bushy habit, producing 
a pofusion of fragrant white Nlowers, late in the Spring and early 
in Summer: 

“3 Cononakius. Common Syringa.....-----ee cere ees cs apie > 6 0b ies epi nis 
? GRANDIFLORAS. Large flowered,....--.+--.+++- Ales tepes seakaks es? » 
7 FLORADUNDA, Very profuse flowered,.....----cersccavceserrrnrees 
- GRANDIFLORUS SPECIOSISSIMUS. Single. Very large.. us ehhh & blab bite 
- Speciosa. Very sweet. Straggling Watton eect ope 8rd. nop pe ppine rif « 
a“ Nevalis. Fine white,...'....csccceccuss 0 veers rap ren pmes apesesine 

Syupnonsa GLomenata. Red Snow Berry. A pretty dwarf shrub, with red berries... 
Synincsa. Lilac. Highly esteemed shrubs for their early blooming and fragrant 

qualities - - 
an VPERSICA. Persian. 77, ew ewvewerervneneevrweowrwewreeaeeeaaenee “eww vneewaeewmeeaereer eee wemerererer eer eeaeae 

7 VuLcaris. Common purple. ....-.--..-- ob vss» hs (AMMMIRED Do SARE PEE 05.00 5 
i ALBA. White. ee oer ee arr er eee eer eee wwe 

Srinka. Very beautiful dwarf bushy shrub. blooming from early spring to late in 
Autumn. They are all very distinct in foliage, and produce flowers in 
great profusion. Will grow in any soil: 

- AKGENTEA. Silver, ee) yee yy ree Phe ow tie ppb b wele'ehb pS ee 00 0.000 d.20 dig 
- ON Re: a reer. Held p ohio wale step obs es ys >, > 0s.) ee ote 
- CALOBA. Very pretty. Rose colored, wii. cece epee score ccevescsvecsvesesesne 
~ 23 Aba. (See Specialties),....-... AVIV EVESESUDUR br ric bb ole vo neo vb eee 
‘ CrinaTa. White, 2..:..65020+ 505 50s% potblecvebise bs Cis bobbie o's bs he oly be sh 

¥ GRANDIFLORA. Large flowered.....-e¢e005. VOT Ub ST SS eer , @, By Oy OO By 

mw 

mm 

Mw 
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Spires Prunirowia Fx. Pu.. Prune leaved. White. Double... COR ol 8 NES ee 5! 50 
* REEVEsII. White. Very free flowering,......... ree ee eee Reker We oe 3.82 50 
ue ReEeEseEsut Ft. Pu. Double white, .--..-.----... Pre net ee eee Sey oe Cepia 50 

us SaLiscrrotia. Willow leaved,....-....---..:-- aed eee = pe ee Pose tan wate aed 50 
* Utmirour. Elm leaved,..:..-/.---..---.- POEs SS BAL SEI. « ea E24 ed eR a0 

*TamaRaxX GERMANICA. Tamarisk Tree. A { slender’: growing shrub, with heath like 
foliage. Very ornamental. Produces very delice ate purple flowers during 
July and August, Doe tke CnC OOO © oe tte e eee e ee eee Sthoo Cec hee aureaues 50 

VIBURNUM OPULUS. Snow Ball. A very showy early flowering shrub. C ‘onspic uous 
for its large cluster of ball shaped, WIL A ONMeGSE Stultat os oes os. 50 

ft Oxycocus. Tree Cranberry. Covered with scarlet fruit during the early 
ALR AiO HK eee tT, Todas hos | oP ie OR ri 50 

Wricktra. <A family of ornamental ilowering shrubs from C ‘hin: t All free flow ering 
and of easy growth. and deserve a place in every tlower garden : 

* AMABALIS ALBA. WHR REDT: seat oe oe eee SAPS Ei a pel Ee BS Pace!) ok OO 

a ABIES. (Darke prlees seein sodas. Se PN de i SEE Beane ee 50 
ee GRENWEGEND. Dark reddish purple ie ee eee ee rey eS) Re es 1 00 
“s HORTENSIS NIVEA. (See speci PERLE) fe AR aA Rh oats BLCRET FSS doe 6° APL Sis: REELS a0) 

i MesGAL SO Beduiti til TOde cea eee See! i FSM EERIE Ns ee 50 
xe Rosea Nana For. Var. Beautiful variegated green and volden foliage,ex. 1 00 

Hardy Evergreens. 

Prices according to size. 

Apres. The Spruce Fir. Very ornamental trees. 
* American White Spruce. <A very handsome tree. of a dark green, of tree growth. 
- CANADENSIS. Hemlock Spruce. A graceful tree, with drooping brane shes and light 

green foliage. 
“  Excetsa. Norw ay Spruce. A noble and majestic evergreen of rapid growth; will 

grow in almost any kind of soil. Used for hedges. 
“Nigra. Black Spruce. A handsome tree of a d: irk green. 

Buxus. Box Tree. Popular evergeens; will admit of trimming in almost any shape. 
* ARBORESCENS. Tree Box. Grows from twenty to thirty feet high. 
*  SEMPERVIRENS. Dwarf, for edging, etc. 

Cupressus Lawsonrana. A California evergreen of recent introduction. Elegant habit 
and perfectly hardy. An elegant lawn evergreen or for cemeteries. 

Junipercs. The Juniper is an old and classical plant, and was highly esteemed by the an- 
cients; will grow in almost any climate and soil. The plants generally attain 
a height of from twe nty to thirty feet. 

%3 Hrpernica. Lrish Juniper. Pyramidal. 
¥ SuEsica. Sweedish Juniper. . 
* SABINA. Savin. Dwarf. 
se Viraimica. American Red Cedar. 

Manonta AQuirouia. Holly-Leated Berberry. Beautiful dark glossy foliage, covered during 
winter with yellow berries. 

Mespitus Pyracantua, or Evergreen Thorn. A beautiful plant. covered during winter 
with searlet berries. 

Pinus. Pine Tree. All of this genus are distinguished by the great length of their leaves 
which are produced in bundles of two, three, or five. inclosed in a sheath. They 
are of a very rapid growth, and generally attain a height of from fifty to one 
hundred feet. 

* Austriaca. Austrian Pine. ‘ 
*  Srrospus. White or Weymouth Pine. 
“ SYLVESTRIS. Scotch Pine or Fir. 

Picka. Balsam Fir. This tribe differs in its natural habit from the Abies or Spruce, from 
its growing in lower situations, aud will luxuriate in rich moisture where the 
Abies will « die; they will grow from fifty to one hundred feet high. 

“  Batsamea. Balm of Gilead Fir. 
“© PECTINATA. Silver Fir. 

THuJa, Arvor Virx. A very beautiful tribe of evergreens, either as single specimens or 
as hedge s3; will grow in any common soil. 

ss ss JAPONICA. Japan Arbor Vite. 
sé a OCIDENTALIS. American. 
ee ec ee CompactTa. A dwarf and compact variety of American. 

- bb ~ VaRIEGATA. Variegated foliage. 
ae “s ORIENTALIS. Chinese Arbor Vite. 
“cs 6s ee AurEA. Golden Arbor Vite; beautiful golden green 

foliage; very ornamental, extra. 
er % es TaRtakica. Tartarian Arbor Vite. 
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Tuvsa. Anson Vine. Tow Tuoemem. (BE. & BL.) An exceedingly dwarf variety of the Amer- 
ican; Will make an excellent hedging where Box Wood 
will not grow. 

* 3 Hynripa. Fine foliage. 
Tuvyorsts Borkauis. New Japanese evergreen, quite hardy, of a distinet and beautiful 

habit; in their native country they have a growth of forty to sixty feet, 
Taxus Baceata. English Yew. Old English evergreen of great beanty. 

Vines and Climbers, 

AMPELOPSIS QuinqueroLia. Five-Leafed Virginia Creeper. Well adapted for cover- 
ing walls; the foliage changes to a bright red in the fall............065 25 

BiaNonia. Trampet creeper. Very hardy and rapid climbers; covered during sum- 
mer with large trumpet-shaped flowers : 

os ATROSANGUINEA. Orange purple ............--.4. 5,8: ijeieh ony er ee 50 
“ GRANDIFLORA. Large, ERIS « « cbs nings nis sibiais sins ap m0 el ab.counien eae Bib be ase: nO 
* Rapicans, Common Trumpe t CreGparss wn2 cccs). ops bb ie cp eo pmants kee 2» 

(Lematus. Virgin’s Bower. Very beautiful summer climbers: COV ered during July 
and August with a profusion of white flowers: 

“ FLAMULA. Sweet scented........... ek.cueee Moab een noes Se Uesas imaks caw yen 50 
“ Vimarerca. Virginian. Witte... sesreveresaucnes Sues wake paises sind beaten 50 

Heumectvus Luputvus. The Hop Vine. The well-known Hop of commerce; a very 
rapid climber..... ce kpre ss ober stub S775 Fed 4 SPC Haas viable 50 

Hepera Ivy. Invaluable vines for covering walls, fences, ete.; they are all hardy ev- 
ergreens, and of rapid growth: 

- Digitata. Cut-Leafed or Italian ly Vieulea sued ae sass nite BA beeen de aneE sss 25 
os LativoLta. Broad-Leafed or English Ivy............+-00 i ecanbehcrds « 25 
r Poetica. Lrish or Giant Ivy....-.-+--.0.-+: ie sean saith es is Vela hemh vie t's 25 
. Variegated varieties. (See Specialties.) 

Loxicera. Honeysuckle. All esteemed and popular climbers, some of which are 
known to eve ry nation on the globe, for their simple beauty and lovely 
fragrance render them univer sal fav orites : 

re BELGICA. Monthly, SWeet ECAR cis 0. oss an oninda'e weavers at > mel ee eee 
+ (HIMENSIS ALBA. Chinese Evergreen. White....... sats Spoken e more mii gp> 50 
‘6 e FLaAvVoM. “* e Y QUO Wir Ho cnmeh > «ochieeeen yy mela 50 
: PGA V OMs: it CUOW cep ad nave os enpp GAN Ip ps EE i pbb sb >n'd 9.00 peieagenl aye » eee 50 
& SEC UEITA, . SOs BEL, SEMOW, oaks oan banrse.» > apleehiie rT ERE oo Mists eels 5 50 
S Hypxipa. Pure white, sweet scented, monthly nin sa amedarie Ci » dks > powewe rae 
s Avrea Rericunrara. Japan Gold-Veined. Beautiful golden and green 

foliage. extra..... > sien oe Pe Pa ¥ pes eae vie sig Oh and Abd» evo 50 
Viris VarieGaTa. Pretty climbing vine with variegated cut leaves, producing clus- 

ters of purple berries changing 1D VIDICG in ebincin te po binae pins 0 Vp 6am vinlb > pbs aX 50 
Wisteria. Glycene. A family of very rapid climbers, producing very attractive flow- 

ers which hang in pendulous racemes : 
“ FRUTESCENS. American blue...........-..«% a Pe pat te Les a dase eds oh ee 75 

os MAGMINICA. Very GSrk-DlUeC. 2. 6208... o nt was eats qaky + om pide oltbbeatigt able cae! OD 
“ Sieeremereiye. . A ENEOG fe ge ag Clee te ee PA | Se geet es hn ke, Soe 

Bulbs, Sunvmer Flowering. 

AMYRILLIS. Beautiful fowering Bulbs. Large bulbs............... a Ae Seal Cn eet 
CaLtapium EscuLentuM. (See Specialties.) 
Daunwias. (See list.) 
GLADIOLUS. (See Specialties.) 
LiLLUIMs. a 
TIGKIDIAS. - 
Tuse Roses. Very much esteemed and exceedingly fragrant bulbs. 

French Immortetles or Everlasting lowers. 

In original bunches as imported, 

Yexow. Per DOME tb ssc vebseueee 75 Wuire. Perepante sy: isvidbvarvceers> + BB 
GEHEEN. ) Those. | 
SPOTTED. PURPLE. 
Jee tANGE, UK. ‘] 
Derr ORANGE Per bunch, w..s.s--.. 1@ BLUE Per DUNC .icreritsers,c025 LOO t 

CEIMSON. if V 10LEY. 
GARNRT. Livac. 
Black. CHERRY, 
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Wreaths or Crowns of Immortelles.— Yellow. 

No.0. 7 inches in diameter........---- 60| No. 4. 10 inches in diameter............ t 25 
No.1. 8 CS) ene AGS et ate oar Varad 75 | No. 5. e SB AMA! mom iitana’ ohana omar v Poo 
No.2. 9 LM AMOR OE oe he fice 85 | No. 6. 12 uf aalee wk ae 
Ne.3s 956 cc aE oy occ 1 00| No. 7. 3 Be eta Peete OY 

Wreaths of White Inmortelles 

No. 1. 6 inches diameter, dade a eds, od $1 No. 4. 10 inches diameter,............. $2 00 
Fe Md ie eae aan t 25 ie Fe Cor iho xe Seamer: oe wad a) OR 

ES eae pew. ada 1 7d 7 Ps De. Pipe Soe Ee St oe « & 00 

Crosses of White Immortelles. 

sare MECN R ales ernie s&s uid ya's main . $1.00 | No. 4. 13 inches, ... 0... eceseecececeee $2 00 
ee Pe WN las ko ere eed aque, ae SieL DER naa ce aiaalgla ae ee Sa IP ene 2 50 
Bee DR ee hat cake gets cate hea ar hee Bef’ Oy 2s IR did ae AP pee aeea sue 3 00 

Miscellaneous. 

BoOuqQuETS OF IMMORTELLES. Various colors. - - From 50 cents to $3 each. 
Moss. Dyed green, - - - - - Per bunch, 40 cents. 
GRASSES. Dyed various colors, - - - - <6 ty | 

¥ Stipa Prynata. Dyed various colors, ~ - “ i 
66 a Plain. - - S z ede 

PaPeER Leaves, for making Lnmortclle Bouquets, etc., - Per gross, 15to50 “ 
Wire, for making Bouquets, - 
TWINE, for making Bouquets, 
HYaAcINtH Guass. Various colors, 

Fancy, 
Bass. (Russian Mats.) For tieing, etc., 
Bass. (Japan Grass Mats.) 
SHELLS. A beautiful assortment. 
LAVA BRACKETS, ORNAMENTS, etc. 
Fish Gioses. Hanging and stand. 
AQUARIA CEMENT OR Pu TTY. 
GoLp Fisu, Lizarps, Exits, Rock FIisu, 

we 

Prices 
Prices 

Rustic 

HANGING OR TABLE BASKETS. 

For tieing Roses, ete.. 

Per pound, 50. 
Per pound, $1 00 

25 cents to $1 00 each. 
$1 00 to $1 50 each. 

40 cents each to $4 00 per dozen. 
40 cents each to $4 00 per dozen. 

according to size and style. 
according to size and style. 

ete. 

, Bou Qu ET VASES, With mirrors on sides. 
PENTAGON BOWL = | bi plain. 
HEXAGON “* ae HANGING BASKETS, ornamented. 
OVAL ot ee | ee plain. 

LAWN STANDS, large. 
BRACKETS, all sizes, plain. 

| Bow with fish globe. 
' BRACKETS, all sizes. with shells. 

Wire Work. 

FLOWER STAN Ds, all sizes, square. | BRACKETS, all sizes. 
SS + ise oval. |TRELLISES, for Gardens or Pots of all kinds, 
a 4 tie FOURG. flat. 

HANGING Baskets, all sizes, plain. | TRELLISES, for Gardens or Pots of all kinds. 
HANGING Baskets, all sizes. fancy. round. 

Needhani’s Caterpiller Escterminator. 

A new and useful invention, for removing Caterpiller from trees. 

Price, 40 cents each; $400 per dozen. <A liberal discount to the trade. 

4 
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Trowbridge’s Grafting Waw,—Of first Quality. 

Put up in Rolls for convenient use, in 1 pound, ty pound, and 4y pound rolls. 

Whale O Soap. 

An effectual remedy for destroying Insects on Trees, Plants, Vines, ete. 

In Cans, at 40 cents, 75 cents, and $1 00 each. 

Fertilizers. 

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF Lime. Per barrel. 
(rvusuep Bone. Per barrel. 
Guano, Market price. 

Labels, Rods, ete. 

Por on Prant Lasers, 4 inches long,.....-.sescccesesesss 20 cents per 100, $1 00 per 1008. 
oo . 4 4 CO ey cheb dupates cub bens Abed OR aie aol Dae Bie ee 

=> — S % 6 - SS prereset bewentcpes sce. 1 Be a) oe lz: = 
Tree Lasers. notched or pierced, 4 inches long, ............. , Ae 8 Be: 
GARDEN AND Nursery Lapevs, 12 inches long, ............- aap, SS 
PLant Rons, 20 inches long, ‘4g inch diameter,............... BD ee eee 

ni 7 i o S > Fen & Ss Abb nihikrh on nbaark $1 25 per 100, $900 “  & 
“ .-B * “ 36 bs he eee wie woh os 5 ila iehdle: +,’ Kadeaihtien 
“ » 3. = “ % « WIT oie fhe esa Ws ot eek" (mae 

Page’s Patent Pump and Sprinkler. 

This isa new, simple and very valuable invention. and combines most of the advantages of 
a Watering Pot or a light Force Pump and a Garden Engine, and far surpasses the old style 
green house syringe. It can be operated by any one, and a lady can syringe her house 
lants without fear of damaging to either furniture or carpets. The finest spray or the 
eaviest stream can be thrown, at the operator's pleasure. We have accepted the agency for 

it; and they can be obtained at our store for $5 each for tin, and $10 each for brass. 

Gishurst’s Compound for Destroying Insects. 

This is a sure destroyer of the Mealy Bug, the greatest pest the gardener has to contend 
with. 

Price, $1 per box. 

De La Vergne’s Sulphur Bellows. 

A new and useful article for scattering Sulphur through the foliage of plants. Invaluable 
to the gardener. 

Price, $3 50 each. 

Horticultural Library. 

t#™ When books are ordered, by mail, 5 to 25 cents must be added, for postage. 

American Gardener's AasBistant, <2 -cccsccccopscrccccscecss deters cconup DR a .0.0 othe Wid $2 50 
. Bird Fanci, cos 05o5e50.bee bates oebusbcebtau test vae Ts ak REY te one of i 0 dita 30 

Pomology. Apples. (Warder), ....-ccssssseeee Pr ye) rere 3 00 
ws Home Garden, (Watson), --..--+ ob ds ck bebop ness thavernen SeEDy bps s'bs oe ssove 200 
- Weeds and Useful. Planta,..... sere rccsees py | Sey Pere Ty 1 75 

Beas Table Book, ccscvescvccecvosscscdistseieeesisiar area \ Se opepenenes ae 
& (BR. LL.) American Farm Book, , o<ccssessk ss sv cueusse ee ee ieiousee so vebhs | Aue 

‘R. L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals.......-.--++020. of OBEESPPR FES Perper |. 
- (L. F.) Rural Architecture, .........- rte ey) er es vise yt: Lae 

Beecher (Henry Ward) Fruit Flowers, and Farming, ..-+--+seeceseeeeessevenes o> peoke. koe 
Barry's Fruit PEPE. ptr Kovkcertedseserciae Ul CE EUUb ah ob et cakcobesversasveceeinl 1 75 
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Bement’s (C. N.) American Poulterers’ Companion, ...+---+seeeeee ere ee eee eeeee pistes 2 00 

Boussingalt’s Rural Economy, .........-- cece cece cece cet e cece sete r ee seeeeeneeeenn ces 1 60 
Breck’s Book of Flower’s, (neW),.-.+--.+++: BEA tes Secchi ete yo ata fad getSbese akee sol ches. +3, BO 
Browne’s Field Book of Manures, .......0-----+seeeeeeeevees Meter Seater Gheyeraee Saat 4, Ruck anaes “4, ol 50 

Bridgman’ S Plorist Giuidew: Beets lalate aina) os craiel alee w'e einlert ! mynkn puss 4 a's Sta wipe eae tes 19 
OF 2 CECH TN Gra TCL CILE Tsai s Me stoke oe oie aia artis olale) 2h Ae a pint atgin Wi net) tinue win wl Ging adh 75 
= American Gardener’s “Assistant, CHEW tis «sada n eo: tarts Bis sia eas cal obs pags re a 

Buist’s American Flower Garden DirectOry.... 1.0... se eee cree cece cece recs ia decal etal 1 50 
“< -Family Kitchen Gardener,. <0. 6 ce-e coc cnn ype dde nas wimiy oie sok ein aSlbate re i Ta 1 00 

PECMET IS eC OIE OOo ic meron yeahs aa siclaeianis © sea ¥>, «a areideuetas  <uyals Be AS ee ee } 50 

Huai GardeneWecets Wles a. ap anaemia cel. alg celdclsdle ida sce gae dernda as + niiaeided ¢n ys 2 50 

Bement’s Rabbit Fancier Rt: ESE peet a eee eine \a'a)d'aivie'e' v/a <b (c/a i'n o> Walatirn Wayne la Wig lenaty Sek snaaaha 30 
Bridgeman’s Fruit Cultivator’s Manwal,..........-eee cece cece cece cree ceen cree eer ecee 75 

Oar tons Chitpe nnd © WEES Gide cet oare's Seo ae clef gaia si nvoyain inne OS Love hyrisjeenibia dao, alas Eee DSi 7d 

JOE Selon We AMCTICAN ETP MsOOK cites ce oic'- <0 /c-0lq oe awe «vee cee oa os bmiiale ani avec dineiy 75 

Meer NTC MUR Ne eo occ, Sal ote OTe aie a daa daw are code sisls magmeield Te kewidexaatn ass teres 73 
are TICS VE A ESUR GL Le: « cco) « < op aa PRR EIEIO bela wieish araia aie dnwt dudlee die alm b.siewyh-gtlemmystpue se se bn 2b 
Downing’s Fruits and Fruit Trees of America, (revised edition), .-..--..+.e-+++- eee 3 00 

ee SMO p ane IVES ICeTI CEG Tia a amen tale akc + 'a/seials <ela'e c/a aid Aare a GRE mPmiveseiiy peeps te 2 50 
id Landscape Gar dentine, MEW COLIOI) fe seeis nie 4 ojereceninnye ja 0 PR a]8 ripe Speyer de «os 6 50 
ie Ladies’ Companion to the URE Grates «~ «<< gic <indieius Hae naieads deca <> 2 00 

Biigtuee MIneriCniC attle,-LDOGkOTys awaits ctls ooo c7eit 2% apuhil hills ois ee eholedin Cae cm ce we doarene 1 50 
PMV OM eI Se ILC LOmeamreiie as tela wltw'l oot a's C'etw “nimjac oe Raids, wesw marnd eee ene e 1 50 
~~) Anatomy and Physidlogy Ofte HlOrses ese cae ccs c sen nese eaesccececeet 3 50 

Eastwood (B.) on the Cultivation of the Cr anberry, :....-. SNS i ap a he bn ee 75 
HIOnuS Gi, tne VWERLELTL. E rEMENOGG Sra kee Ao ceed OR ECU SO Cab ae ese vcccueseaceden 1 50 
POM Te ATM EAN TIMI Posen nlaaalela el afeiphain's aces cls ce diciews Supe wed dsiecamenccemsengucsetaus 1 50 
Fessenden’s (T. G.) Complete Farmer and, Gardener,. « «ose «at oeilefer cass sepia clas cine 1 50 
FTE OCIA WLU IEDC, satiye of soins x'é-cid?a n'y olerels's a's Be Oa I Rae SS SE Se 9 OE UE are te A ee me 1 2 
SORES ASSES CIC MEO LUNONL jy) sn aia case 5 yonre)’. aun oa Migiolclevercse'p-cimaineeh eve jm ib b  ahenaatucnyahral gph aiaperde 2 50 
Flint, Milch Cows and Dairy Husbandry,...... ac nsakh nate baa asd aprat iin cs shale cess aia = alate ik w ive’ ach ae 
Fuller’ Me MT oA UMTS ST aie cd at 6s cig ai midna,alincgs cae wlalts hela & alaad ue alee siGiohis Adm: pidejo ated enare. ave 0's ata w= (are » /1.60 
DITEAE Sm MeE LeO VW RIN COUT DULDEL tu 94a" s'e.4ie Lud nic ateio'n'a «ara Dia ate e Win lauwiPh che'a Dio wk iSite gids, onde ales 25 
PN een ae UME cee MeV RS crea, os ali as, Ud, «: o\aiu,«, im oe ai aba, a.acsuma ayaipsb sienna o-a.asa-v 5 Caio ola MOE Red sins Boop +f 30 
Ue Sa MNMONE, CRMC RCCL) a's cn eg ele aiaigd nes am.cind.a so 5 aimed Mnlals JO aud sleet FaaRIGe suena «id's 75 
Flora’s Interpreter, (Mrs. “Hlale), iin Wak ta Hea aha «daw SG Maal to ap @) 6 RAD ey Ren ARE, eS a feel dsse) | ae OU 
PMer sh Orest LTE: CUlCURIShs« «'.<\s.s cle <sciesaes sveiet © asl: hush abists vide cfemialn Enis tad ae fc 00 
Gardening for Profit, (Henderson),....... SN Cee sas SNP in ‘uke! aor whan BAR tea i pe ok 1 50 
See en Cy Se Ser VEEPON) WOO WSs. - <wlala «410 4s) esye ere''siee © © wie daded » c.otdlesdgndls Tape db e'a's of8 gait mys 75 
etic a PUSce LIFEEIes CO V CLCEALION, oto as.cys s,-.0nie «0 tad oy oh ttn bain g din beets’? sod batete « 4 00 
ee yeti ve PE OUBE KCC DUDE, s,a,0 4s dale as «0 Sige dig bsieve a wites « wieis'’ bab see ob aabialemang as © 1 75 
PeUINTGIME RATION AIM VICES, once cacctvcscgetsidccouctaces Pia Ce eae Le ait «' 1 50 
SAINT Romney area Me eee a ars. a a's alco a/g.e weenie. cad. «, walks hoes trehe aan eden amas ¢ 4 Capel deees - 40 
ors oy a nariana where to-find one’... oo. 2... welin. obama: ohare. vere 
How Plants Grow, (Gray). Mikes PPP Ad co CPO RS aay Oat ieee eo x Ce ata: Dene » A 2 
Johnson’s Agricultural Chemistry and Geolozy, . ik ain te ATR ANS Beye 1 75 

ae Cottage Gardener’s Dictionar iE bE ae i AR, SR ea SS Tome er pe me eras | 3 50 
Jenning’s Sheep, Swine, and Poultry,........ ip ; . : : 1 50 
Kemp’s Landsc PSION MMOL EEN tat Beh GP Ae alt le RE Oy Fea geo uly ah, 2 OU 
Langstroth on the Honey 12 yee le ne 2 ah ek Me 1 50 
le chimes low. toriiid: HlOhELOUSES 4 [20.01 es kn eh oe Mehl ee Cs tle OM 1 50 
Liebig’s (Justus) Familiar Science of Chemistry, SAS WAE SINT, ve pagetelay Spatiel 1D by is dakng 75 
Mayhew’s OTH eS (GR BCS 0) Sa a Par ua, ee 
MeMahon’s American GALOGMIN Gs Gols petal et ENE SF Be ches OO EE Leaks a: chy if 2 50 
Meehan’s Ornamental OTR Se De | RE RR MOR faded DURA 8 art OPO Sen OOO OY 75 
NT eS poi Sd 80) oF aE Oe Oe rae ane Pe a ee Se Ser 5d 30 
Sa Pa Nam COM TM NIP RENOWN 8 yc a ok uhh Saletan eo ws oi enp oo ace eacingisged omtwepdataay a veepauitd 1 25 
Miller’s ‘Or: Se UE eS a ES a ee a se Re rr ae ane 1 50 
Oy Pan Giewoun genes. OUNG,s: «654... 0 oy siete Seaweed dag AP Gs IM. ae aE 6U 

ae Ey Ae oan ie ae Re ca i ee eta TOS oc US cide ites Ce lemuehe oe 30 
Bearer ior ee NS che eng se ee So in oe a ne wp ee pe ee be ai lets eh Pee 20 
TOE ORB SNS) STE a Ea 0k OEM Ae Co 75 
Te Sees) 7 utes) URE WSL 27 ke CC is Pe RA eS nee 7 2 as Ae ce ee 60 
Pe Sema OLON Ve AOC TLIGIELS OF GLC FROSC, oe.) i boca ew ol ew dee bid odo ER wale cus ee 1 50 
Oe aegau ects aE ECTS TINO S CMS oc ry ey Nake Mae eta ci Sah vuhguticalig's 4 wls lays, bays Maya Ringe east 3 00 
PUIG OnUL Le SSH oa eile Sek is Rane eh ei eee One ee ene TTS | | 1 00 
Quinby’s Mysteries of Bee Keeping.......... ih ble i ee RING ATEN a! SOS AEE aie AE TER REE Lm 
ney.) amma Or CALLE; Rice aceon dike PE REAR NR |e 1 25 
Hands Plowers for the Parlor and Garden, |... 3 00 
RCE RNY GP TUIUISTEALER, Gas cc asicck ede Qa hele POON Gu cea eeu eure en Gu 3 00 

Randolph’s Parlor Gardener,....... 



as COOK'S CATALOGUE OF PLAN'S, ETC. 
= ——— = ~ ee ee ee 

Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry, _. FES PP ee ae kee 100 
s Sheep Husbandry in Texas, a, tive.8 See Rik anil iac s "Saliaiccs a 

River's. Miniature Fruit Garden, 1 00 
Richardson on the Horse, : 30 
Rose Culturist, ; | adhe o's &\ ts 5 >. ek RRM DRAPER sites Se 30 
Strong (W.C.) on the Grape, RETO Dcatri ss > sa 300 
Schenck’s Gardener's Text Book, __. SAR, Oey Ne ee EE ea ea he 75 
Stewart's Stable Book, Ste a vb PRE PR saa k yo ht Sere ees 1 50 
Saunder’s Domestic Poultry, . _. Paper 80 cents cloth, — 60 
Torner’s (J. A.) Cotton Planter’s Manual, see h he dekh Seen aiken Pee 1 25 
Thompson's Food for Animals, ve 0 2a 3.0.o0@ alse Oates acieie sc RN cok ite 6 aie 
Tobacco Culture, Perma. zeny Sa bah yy) 30 
Ten Acres Enough. vs» Satln's ops chats Sa ba ane a 1 50 
Villas and Cottages, IE PEE et Ae NORE ee BO ply 3 00 
Waniler’s (J. A.) Hedges and Evergreens, bbe. + il ch 7G a oe <eaovniah 1 50 
Woodward's Graperies, REE AES SEPA tit doe, 2 ps Spee ee oa ce 1 50 

“ Country Houses, iss toi itoltod it Se 1 50 
x Rural Art. ae SABRE HOM ee ke bats ne 1 00 
= Barn Yard Manual, he ee ey fe Ds ergy ety fe hs 1 50 
es Gardener's Manual, PP BAA A OR AIAN trite dapat Bs Se Bee 1 00 

Youatt. Breed and Management of Sheep. . Fe ee Sa et ah Yom a 
: and Martin on Catttle, te neh: faites Mie oa, hes >, tn Bape 1 50 
. = Gy ST i iS ED Pepe teen Sy! aeRO lh yee en 8 ae 
7 “ Spooner on the Horse, 54 P44 ee as an 1 50 

Agricultural Implements. 

BveGaneator, or Tree Proning Shears, ...¢:20.t0)45/. 2b SS ee, Ve $275 
Hedge or Box Shears; different sizes and styles, ....................0.......... $3.00 to 4 00 
Hand Pruning Shears; two sizes... ory, COMES eet ass CSS ¢c5 ee ee ee 150 to 175 
Pruning Knives; different sizes and styles, ................0...00..0000-000005. 1 00 to 1 50 
Budding ~ % sg a ss EAL St LER OSTA DES! eRe canes ee 100 to 1 25 
Grafting * ae og Ov eR ea REE ane Uaee 1 UN tis Sty, nee * 75 to 100 
Epeomonave, or Budding Seats, .... 156s: issctieteseni ii eG ee See 1 25 
Praging Gawss from 24 to SY inches, <2) 2370 cere | toe 135 to 1 75 

be Hook and Chisel, NAAR ARS SCA AR ARMA AA ee be yh lew Daley abd 2 50 
7 Chisel and Saw, with Socket and Pole, «50... 065 3 AE ees. 150 

Gerwem Sakess wroneht fror, 66.2565 e sae; Ret pe eae oe oo 65 to 90 
“ ‘ cast steel, Bare hh ROT et Nilay tt cortege ae aaa a 75 to 1 25 
+ Reels: to sind and carry ine, ~~ 562 2560. 5.23 Sa ee 1 00 
& Trowels, _. SPADE De Rita ect ERA tale Aalst chal, | Se ee an 20to 40 

Ruglish:- Law Teakes oss eet eit ee a CE ae 4 00 to 6 00 
+ Bill Hooks: forhand, .......... ge NVESSS Shs La SSe thls Ut Cen eet ain 2 50 
~ “: S Ber PONG, FAI cy ts eee A ER OS 175 
14 “s 66 Sor pole, BOCKOE) 2). SRP or ese Nt ae eee 2 00 

Grass Hooks. or Sickles, et ch a dv Vivonat dd nhc MSR MP ED eB: ad UDA nik PETG EY ty Oe gilt eee 50 to Td 
Onion Hoes s Golid -Gteeh, . oo. con tices ER Le 2 eo ie ne eee 1 00 
Garten Hoes: cast eteel, all sizes, ... 6.5... ine oe BA Oe ae Be 50 to 1 00 
Spading Forks; pisin Deen, » 25) srie ves Ae eee Fn hehe sy. gts fhe A Sra 1 25 to 1 75 

“ ; GiAMond DACKE, osecccvewcssve sey wchwas se bcons Ra Re AR ome! se. 175 to 2 25 
Mamure Forks: different 81266, - + o<s's'cs0sniclesiiniven's cus de oon wae sees ers tmke SER ae Be OU eT 
Hay Forks; different sizes, ........++-seeeeee. A are a ase 2 m5. BO te TG 
Amen’ No. 2, Spades,.....-.c.sccsercrassvecvsccvcccosssens JL PR east 150 
Ames” No. 3, Spudes,.....0.-c cece ccecccsrecece sonceesencsssvass sbbeeseresseces 175 
Ames No. 3. Spades: polished........... ,ovccevnvevevevavectereves Do'oas'ep 0 bo,4 2 00 
Aen! BOVE. ss ccicvciicc soc ccebebevndo'e'es sb versie oso s eek vee arse hes eee 125 tol 50 
Green House Syringe; Drass,...--2-.-ceeeersceccrreeer-eees BOC Aa ee ere 8 00 
Brier Scythes,...... _ POE ONE PEP Poe TUTy VRTET TUTTO te ee eae 1 50 
English Patent Rivet Back Lawn Scythes, .... 66. ssscscccccrcncccccccscersvses 2 50 
Hay Scythes; several styles, 2.5 55-.5ssccccnseress.. er ebenseedsousesercvncersns 1 25 to1 75 
WROCEEES POLK. 6 6 o.5c6dedd COsdo rad obesUpsb bbb > bbeearbawke¥ eee enn ee > ives lee Slaten 1 50 to 4 00 
Deck TXtractor, 065065 s cnc vvssverosbovburvvvcvebeen ce trerpbinbiadsch vce se piuimieaits 300 
Dainy Grabs, ois. os sccs inser 0b ob one eteev ees seubaes ss cel Raepy surcee set bale Oentg Je 100 
Sey the Stones; two kinds, .. oi -cscebcvecs veo pdedebet yess EP i oe Lh, A Als Wto 15 
BEM MOEDS, 5 «bos 555 0b bo 05505 5be ober a> vives cubeisiavic'e'’ t'vev exe's ss Qunmeee ane seca 90 to 1 25 
ag DT eT ee OPP PP OE ee Py 15 
Seives; three sizes,..... peart vores ber db eho tes ate asa ye AEA, - rae eee 175 to 3 00 
Fruit Gatherers.......... OUT TT POLY Linon wale eee b's'axb > rer, Ce Hee si is So 
Sheep Shears, .......... $00 60 0d 6bdp66 b id bd GE wean be) bine AAR A 3 Fe ee 1590 
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Grape Cuttings. 
DELAWARE. Ivers’ SEEDLING. 
CONCORD. NortToOn’s VIRGINIA. 

100,000 Osage Orange. 
We have the finest stock of one year old Plants ever offered in this market. Well selected 

extra strong, one year old. 

Price; 50 cents per 100; $350 per 1000; $25 per 10,000. 

Vegetable Plants. 
TomaTo. CELERY. EGG PLaNT. 

CABBAGE. SWEET POTATO. PEPPER. 

Particular Notice. 

SHEHDS FOR 1868. 
We take great pleasure in offering our customers the finest and best selected stock of 

Flower and Garden Seeds that has ever been offered in the West. Our collection embraces 
all the New Seeds of last year, of Europe and America, and are Fresh and Genuine. 

We would inform the public that we do not purchase everywhere we can get the cheap- 
est, but sel] DreEr’s PHILADELPHIA SEEDS Only. 

{4~ Send Stamp for Seed Catalogue of 1868, now ready. 

SEED NOVELTIES FOR 1868. 
The following new Flowers Seeds are now offered. for the first time, by us only: 

ABRONIA FRAGRANS GRANDIFLORA. A hardy tap rooted perennial, of great beauty, with 
heads like the snowball; standing on stem about ten inches high. In growth it 
resembles the Verbena, and is covered with large white flowers of great fra- 
grance until Frost. Price, 25 cents per packet. 

CaLLIRHOE INvoLUCRATA RusruM. A hardy perennial, running on the ground; throwing 
up numbers of flower stems with beautiful red flowers, the size of a small Tea 
Rose. Price, 25 cents per packet. 

PENSTEMON AxLBipus. A beautiful, hardy perennial. growing about 18 inehes high, with 
beautiful white flowers. Very showy and graceful. Price, 25 cts. per package. 

PENSTEMON GRANDIFLORUM Roseum. A hardy perennial. growing to a hight of from 3 to 4 
feet, thickly covered with beautiful, large, trumpet shaped flowers. Price. 25 
cents per packet. 

PENSTEMON OpposiTiroLiuM. Another magnificent. hardy perennial, with large, white 
flowers with large black dots on lower lip. Very showy and beautiful. Price 
per packet, 25 cents. 

$1 00 for set of 5 varieties. 

A Liberal Discount to the Trade. 

FLOWER SEEDS BY MAIL. 
Their portability renders them so easily and cheaply transported by mail. that no one. 

With any pretensions to taste in Floriculture. need be without a choice selection. For the 
accommodation of those who are unacquainted with the varieties, we have put up the follow- 
ing assortment of the most desirable free blooming and showy kinds, which will be 
promptly mailed (prepaid). upon the receipt of a remittance. 

ts" Correspondents will please write their names legibly and in full. with post office, 
county, and state. 

No. 1. Twenty-five choice annuals, free bloomers, for - = $1 00 
No, 2. Twenty-five choice biennial and perennial varieties. - - 1 00 
No. 3. Twelve very choice annual varieties. - - - 1 00 
‘No. 4. Twelve new and rare varieties. - - = - 1 00 
No. 5. Twenty-five varieties. for greenhouse culture, - - 4 00 
No. 6. One hundred varieties. annual, biennial, and perennial, including 

many choice sorts. a fine selection, - - - 5 00 

{2s As an inducement to PostMasTeRS AND OTHERS forming Clubs, we will forward, 
post paid. six One Dollar packages for a remittance of Five Dollars. 

(as At these Prices, invariably our own selection. The latest Novelties are not 
included in these collections; but a liberal discount will be made from Catalogue Price 
when ordering a quantity. 



ADVERTISEMENTS, ‘a 

JOHN ROBERTS, 

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER, 

Near Race St. CINCINNATI, O. 

| 

i32 and 134 West Sixth St.. 

| 
R. L. GILLASPIE, 

General Commission Merchant: 

H A. BUPTER CHEESE, AND PRODUCE GENERALLY 

PATILUY MARKET. | 

| 
No, 2392 Vine Street, 3d door above Sixth St, | 

CINCININ ATT, O. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

OSCAR GERARD, 

188 WEST FOURTH STREET, 

ClLN CERN WAT 1, O. 

LLLP LISLE LE LE LELELELS OOO 

PIANO FORTE COMPANY, 
Best Makers of 

ORGANS & MELODEONS. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
0 
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CAINARGO 
Manufacturing Co., 

Manufacturers of 

PAPER HANGINGS 

WINDOW SIZADES 
iH. H. BRENEMAN, Proprietor, 
: 

No. 5% WEST FOURTH STREET, 

CINCINNAT!, OHIO. 

Buy that which is l seful as well as Or namental. 

UNION 

Washing Machine & Clothes Wringer. 

50,000 
ALREADY SOLD. 

The First and only successful ] 

Washing 

Machine ever Invented. 

~ Life is too short, and human strength too precious. for our woman 
kind to be kept at the old proeess of Washing and Wringing Clothes.” 

With this Machine Washing can be done without Inhaling Steam, 
Spilling Slops or putting hands in the Water. 

A child can operate it 
I Circulars, giving a description of the Machine, sent any where. 

VAN NAME & CO,, 
GENERAL AGENTS, WEST AND SOUTH. 

231 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Read what Mr. Cook, the Publisher of this Catalogue, says: 
CINCINNATI, Oulo, February 1, 1868, 

My family is now using one of the above named Machines. We 

_O tind it the only Machine we ever saw that is all the proprietors C 

~~ claim for it. Itshould be in every family. J. 8. Cook, 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Importer, Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 

Wp fi J 

Jewelry, Wateh Cases, Hic. 

36 WEST FIFTH STREET, 

One door East of Walnut. CINCINNATT. OQ. 

Hsta blish ed ISSO. 

Vv. W. Cor. Fifth and Walnut Sts., 

CINCINNATI, 0. 
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Established ISSBEB. 

OS i i 

| James Foster, Jr. Henry Twitcnee. Watvrer ALDEN. | 

JAMES FOSTER, JR. & CO. | 

—ADptical and dttathematival 
| «INSTRUMENTS, 
S. W. Corner of Fifth and Race Streets, 

| CINCINNATI, OHIO, | 
Keep constantly on hand a complete assortment of 

_ SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES 

OF GOLD, SILVER, SHELL, RUBBER OR STEEL; | 

| Opera Glasses, 

Spy Glasses, 

Microscopes, 

| Magic Lanterns & Slides, 

| Magnifiers. 
Hydrometers, 

| Thermonceters, 

Barometers, 

Philosophical, and 

Chemical Apparatus, 

Drawing and Bungtineers’ Iistrwments. 

LIBEBAL TERMS. FO TRS FRADE. 



ADV oe sgh BYES. 

DEL A Ny D'S 
_ 74 and 76 West Fourth Street, — 

CINGINNATL, 0. 
naa GOODS, 

| 

Of all kinds; ineluding 

Sheetings, Table Linen, Toweling, Diapers, Bed Spreads of | 
all kinds; Napkins, Blankets, Flannels, etc., ete. RES 

This Department is unsurpassed in variety of Styles and Prices, in 
Fabrics suitable for every season of the year, 

A VERY CHOICE VARIETY OF | 

| BLACK AND COLORED SILKS, 
At Prices that can not fail to suit. Also. among them are most elegant 

Silks for Avening and Bridal Dresses. 

THE STOCK OF HOSIERY, GLOVES & UNDERWEAR 
Ts the Largest and best West of New York, and selling at very Low Prices. 

EMBRCIBERIES AND LACES. 
 Realand Imitation Laces and Collars, 

Lace-Setts, Linen Collars and Setts, 
Mourning Collars and Setts. 

New Goods daily received. 

| CLOAKS and SHAWLS 
Of the Latest Styles always on hand. 

_ CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & TWEEDS for Men’s & Boy's Wear. 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, French Corsets, Afghans, Umbrellas, 

Parasols, Fans, etc. 

cc. W: DE LAND, 
“tH and 7G West Fourth Street. 
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{ 

HOFFMANN & MOSER, 

PURE WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTS PUTTY AND ARTISTS’ COLORS, 

Wholesale Dealers in 

ARTISTS’ AND PAINTERS' MATERIALS, OILS," 
VARNISHES, BRUSHES, FRENCH AND | 

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS, Etc. | 

INO. 61 DOAN Shoe, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

— MVE NS? 
PATENT SEAL PRESSES, 

ber Courts, Notaries, Lodges, Societies, Com- 

panies, and Business Houses. 

ALSO 

Hanp PRINTING AND CANCELING STAMPS, 

STEEL NAME STAMPS AND STENCILS. 

Write for Samples and Price List to 

P. EVENS, Jx., Seal Engraver. 

. 207 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, O. 

EB Dg <5 eS Bs 

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN. 
(Patented, Oct. 17, 1867.) 

A beautiful and new Fountain for the Parlor, Green House, or Show ; 
Window. formed of a number of hollow glass tubes through which the 
vater and air bubbles are forced, giving it the appearance of a continuous 
-treain of glass beads. Can be supplied from either a tank or hydrant ; 
one bucket of water will supply one for two hours. It can be placed in | 
the Parlor with perfect safety. no wet or moisture arising from it. | 

Mountain Seenery. with real water. can be run from the Fountain with 
ho extra water, 

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE, 
AGENCY AT COOK’S SEED STORE, 

\ 1975 and 199 Waliut Strect, A 
- eal’, C) 

cs 1) 

~ so 
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“ARE > you INSURED. z 
~~eoewrer - 

Hall’s Patent Coi nerete 
r On ISSA LE BY 

Th 

4 

4. RF. SHAPLEIGH & Co.. FOLGER & Co, 

St. Louis. Mo. New Orleans. La: 

4. B. SEMPLE & SONS, LOCKE & Co. 

Louisville, Ky. Lawrence, Kansas- 

MeCOMBS & Co, H. ¢. SMITH & BRO. 

Memphis, Tenn. Sadelia, Mo. 

“FORSYTH & C0., Cleveland, (. 

Fire Proof, Fire and Burglar Proof and Burglar Proof Safes, is the most 

reliable © SAVINGS” Institution in the World. 

very Gourt Bouse, Public and Private Oilices 

in the United States, 

With rare exceptions, is liable any night to be ente ed by Burglars and 
rifled of its funds or consumed by fire, together with its valuable con- 
tents. Many would suffer less by the loss of their stock of Merchan- 
dise uninsured, than by the destruction of their hooks and papers. Yet, 
they annually pay large sums for insurance on the former, but save the | 
expense, although required only once in a life-time. of insuring the latter 

A little reflection must convince such that they are not following the 
true dictates of economy. 

The greatest wonder of the Nineteenth Century is 

HALL’S PATENT “‘VICTOR’’ BANK LOCK, 
without Key or Key Hole, the most simple in construction, the feast liable to 

derangement, yet the most secure in use. 

N. B. Every Safe we make is warranted free from dampness as well as fire proof. 

ADDRESS, 

HALL SAFE & LOCK CO., 
G9 West 4th St. Opera House Building, 

GIN CININ ATT, O- 
And 93 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ills. 
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Anchor White Lead Works. 

*s 

oer oe + 

Ry GOSIIORY BROTHERS 
LATE R. CONKLING & CO. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

PURE WHITE LEAD. 
ZINC, PUTTY, ETC.,, 

NOS. 272 & 274 BROADWAY, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

kk. MASON. W. MARTIN. 

E. MASON & 68,, 

No. 42 West Fifth Street, 

Second Door West of Walnut, - - - © - CINCINNATI, O. | 

LADIES’ FANCY FURS AND UMBRELLAS, 
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spleen bam) 

~eqeesc, Nos. 1/0 and 172 Vine St, 
a EAST SIDE. Aone FOURTH AND FIFTH, | 

{  McDONNEL & MULLEN, Proprietors. 

LADIES’ DINING SALOON 
Up Stairs, 

ENTRANCE 170 VINE STREET—OPEN AT ALL HOURS. 

All the Delicac hessof the ‘Season always on hand. | 

Obliging Attendants will serve all Patrons. | 

SALOON OPEN AT ALL HOURS, DAY AND NIGHT. 

| 
| 

} 

| 

ADAM GEIS & G8., 

we ee 

MANUFACTURERS, ~ 

67 West Fifth St., bet. Walnut and Vine, 

| 
CINCINNATI, O. 

—_--- +O mo - —- 

Highest Cash Price paid for Feathers and Gorn Husks. | 
a 
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“The Ruralist,” 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

4 FIRST CLASS 

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL, 
DEVOTED TO 

Agriculture, 
Horticulture, 

Literature, 
Arts, 

Science, 
General News, 

Estc., Etc, 

wating “THE RURAL- 

IST.” will receive the following PREMIUMS for subseriptions at the 

All persons who can and will help us in cire 

revular rates: 

To any one -ending us the money for 

150 Subseribers fur one year, - - 
1M) es os a F 

an ‘sc és p 2 

25 -. 
1() i és z k 

And to the party sending us the largest number of subseribers by May 

Ist. we will give $100. Any persons wishing to make from $5.00 to $10.00 

. we will at once send per day by vetting subscribers for our work 

~ - $75 00 

- - 50 00 

- - 25 00 

- - 12 00 

- 5100 

them SampLe Cortes FREE for the purpose of canvassing. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICH $1.50. 

Address. 

“RURALIS T,’’ 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

LORE A FOL A AOA OA AAA AAR RL ELLE OA Mh OM 

lo Enrrors,—By inserting the above advertisement and calling atten- 

ion t ime. and sending usa marked copy, we will mail to any 

& qt’ addre-- an extra copy of the ~ Ruravist” for one year. 
~ ec 

a ip 
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J.J. DOBMEYER & Co., 

Successors to J. L. Peters & Bro. 

Music Publishers and Importers, 
DEALERS IN 

PANOS, CABINET ORGANS, MIELODEONS, tc MUSICAL JNSTRURENTS 
50 West Fourth St., Cincinnati, O., 

212 North Fifth St., St. Louis, Mo. 

CENSORS eb eel > TC oe Bo 

GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, BANJOS, Etc., Etc. 

Brass and German Silver Instruments. 

The best Strings imported monthly. 

REN: COPS: 

COAL OL AND LAMP COMPANY. 
No. 6 WEST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI. 

Carbon Oils. 
Benzine at 62c. and 75c. 

Gasoline at 85c. 
¢ Coal Oil Lamps, every variety. 

Coal Oil Chimneys, every variety. 
Coal Oil Burners, every. variety. 

Coal Oil Cans, from 1 to 55 gallons. 
Coal Oil Street Lamps, equal to Gas. 
Window Glass, every variety, from 8 to 30 in. 

Green House and Hot Bed Glass, 6x8 and 7x9. 
Tumblers, Goblets, Wines, Beer Mugs, every variety. 

Glass Jars. from pint to 2 gallons. 
Flasks, one-half pint, pint, and quart. 

Glass Bowls, Salvers, and Castors. 
Lanterns, every variety. 

Fruit Cans, quart and one-half gallon, wire tops, self-sealers, stone & tin. 

(@S" Particular attention given to Window Glass, Hot Bed, and Green 
House Glass. 

M. H. ALDRICH, Agent. 



4? ADVERTISEMENTS, 

NORTH WESTERN FARMER, 

A MAGAZINE OF RURAL LIFE. 

This Magazine is now in its third year, and so 

popular has it become that it has reached a circulation 

larger than any former journal ever published in the 

West. 

Trerms—$1.50 per year, or 15 cts. per number, 

ADVERTISING RaTEs—25 cts. per line each insertion. 

Address 

T. A. BLAND, Publisher, 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

<r et te i A A lll LLL LLL LLL LO tian a 



‘Agricultural Implements. .... 
Apples. O28, 0 C8 Oo OW ee Oi 8) 9 8 eae 

fale. eo ae koe eee Be 
MePTivolsie iis cA owe me ees 
ME PATAC usc iis tats wears ees 
Dlackberries ee. oe 555, ee 
Dl bS,*. eee os eis ba 
Cherries, eeesetvevree see eet eee ee 

Darra rcs ois eee es 
Exterminator...... Caterpillar 

Deciduous Trees............. 

“4 RELA. 99s Gs: od ees 
MOVEROVECHME Gesu css ee aes 
Grapes sw PROMS oh pectin, upp AM oe 

[ve's Seedling. .°.... 

: Cuttings 

Gooseberries. .. 
mn Wine kine ee 
Gishurst’s Compound. ,....... 

Index to 

John Roberts, .... 
R. A Gillaspie. 
(later verde, . oes es os ows 
Camargo Manufacturing Co.. .. 
Union ee sli ny Hace Ooi. 
A. awn GT ak ean. . 2% 
Jonn B. Pendéryni... io. via ee ess 

& Co 
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